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onnell delegation compos- 
ten fifty-five or sixty men 

representing practically 
ness interest in O’Donnell 
I some of our most promi- 
*rs of our trade territory, 
l to Brownfield on Monday 
ek on a good-will mission, 
onnell delegation took the 
storm. Brownfield was 
surprised to see such a 

«sentation from her neigh- 
the East. The visit was 

esting and was made with 
ie of selling Brownfield on 

Id East and West railroad, 
eing proposed by Capt Ed 

Lf Houston.
pcrnell pai y which was ac- 
| by several citizens o f Ta- 

served luncheon at the 
I by the Brownfield Cham- 
Imnierce at the Brownfield 

Mowing the luncheon, Mr. 
|i*nt of the Brownfield 

F Commerce, extended a 
ome to the visitors on be

ll: ownfield. During the 
is brief address, he paid 
i> O’oDnnell and its citi- 

progressive spirit being 
|the East and West rail-

Tate who acted as chair- 
O’Donnell delegation

spoke explaining the object of the 
visit. Judge W. H. Crunk, C. H. 
Doak, Mayor E. M. Wilder, Hal Sin
gleton, Sr., A. A. House, S. G. French 
and others spoke briefly in the inter
est of O’Donnell’s cause.

The Brownfield railroad committee 
sible in compiling statistics as to ton- 
agreed to assist in every way pos- 
age, etc., which would be o f mutual 
interest to the towns along the pro
posed route. Judge Winston spoke 
for thirty minutes on the East and 
West railroad proposition and strong
ly favored the Roswell, N. M., Brown
field, O’Donnell, Gail, Snyder and 
Rotan route as proposed by Capt. 
Kennedy which is along the old sur
vey.

The meeting was very interesting 
and enthusiasm was kept high by th< 
presence of about ten or twelve 

i- ’Donnell ladies who acted as a pep 
; squad which proved to be one o f the 
features of the meeting. Before ad
journ milt, president J. P. Aylor of 
the O’Donnel lLuncheon Club, ex
tended an invitaiton to the citizens 
o f Brownfield to attend the first re
gular luncheon of the newly organiz
ed club which wil be held on next 
Tuesday night. The invitation wa 
accepted and plans are being made to 
entertain a number of Brownfield 
citizens Tuesday night.
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ELLOWS
EMORIAL SERVICE

iiy the Odd Fellows ob- 
annual Memorial Ser- 

nory o f their founder, 
dey, who organized the 
n America at Baltimore 
-19.
ellows met at the hal' 

i liody to rtie First Bap- 
being led by standard 

formed in double forma- 
■r of the church. Prof, 
played as he only can. 
sive march ns the Odd 

i hed into the building. 
Vllow wore the regalia 
t" hie rank and office 
r up had taken theii 
. for them the openiny 

offered by Noble Grand 
Another song and the 

[ring being-made the pas- 
^aptist Church, Rev. Horn 
‘ morning lesson that su- 

•n love, 1 Cor. 13th. 
ust or gave a brief sur- 
Fellowship. telling in 

: of some o f its achicve- 
its organization in this 

|mong other things he said 
der has expended sine?

in this country One 
I five million dollars, that 
|ency is around two mil- 

present time, and that 
1 the order is about fifty 
s, showing that the Odd 

in the formative per- 
t our work deals in things 

| sad vital.
then took the primary 

' the order and the prin- 
ated by them and dis- 

st length:
showed that the very 

| taught by them was the 
man. Reading from 1 
1; Man, as Job says, i-.' 

f shall be made alive, and 
scripturea were read 

[frailty of man.
principle inculcated by 

taken up under the 
the emblem, the three 

| first link contains the 
| this link signifies, says 
eternity. Reading again 
18th chapter verses 1 

autiful picture of that 
of Jonathan extend- 

How even he endang- 
[ life to show the Friend- 

ited between himself 
l Shepherd lad. Stating 

nal hand of Odd Fel- 
»ys extended to his 

Hike manner: The mid- 
Ihis great Order, is the 
I'e that God the Creator 
rerse planned a scheme 
F>n for lost man, and that 
found in Jno. 8:18, and it

cher argued that other 
and go, civilisations rise 

“t his idea waa that thia 
would be in full opera

tion when Jesus came back to earth 
again, because said he, it is founded ; 
upon those principles that are a 
eternal as the Bible itself. Love, that 
vita! factor, is the Corner Stone of I 
Odd Fellowship.

Giving vvii i Paul that splendid I 
quotation, wlieti.er there be tongue? 
they shall cease, where there be prop
hecies they shall fail, and now abi- 
dot* Faith. Hope, Love, but the 
-aetest o f these is love.

The last thought presented was th 
last letter of the link: Truth, tha* 
eternal Truth. Truth that oppose 
all false teaching, truth, the climax 
of all that is noble and pure. He 
showed that real science was in per
fect accord with truth. That reve
aled truth was the hope of the world 

| The pastor very pointedly present
ed the fact that the Lodge was not ir 
conflict with the Church, but that 
its purpose was to help humanity 
that there was room for both to di 
work in this old world, and that th 
practices of Odd Fellowship were of 
the Christian nature such as saring 
for the widow and orphan in the: 
need.

Long live Odu Fellows, aitti mult 
| ply them tremendously is the wish of 
all true Odd Fellows.

I The Brethren then marched out ol 
the building and back to the hall. 

----------o-— —

Delegation Goes To
Snyder, Texas

Today (Thursday) a delegation 
composed of approximately one- 
hundred men and women of O’Llon - 
nell and trade territory are in Sny
der, our neighbor just under the cap 
rock, for the purpose of discussing 
an East and West raliroad which is 
being promoted by Capt. Ed Kennedy 
o f Houston.

During the past few weeks since 
Capt. Kennedy proposed to biuld a 
direct route from Roswell, N. M. 
through the South Plains to Fort 
Worth, Snyder has been using her 
influence in favor of Lamesa, trying 
to induce Capt. Kennedy to accept 
the Lamesa route which is many miles 
south of the right-of-way asked for 
by Capt. Kennedy. The delegation, 
one-hundred strong, left this morn
ing heavily armed with data and sta
tistics sufficient to convince the 
most skeptical that O’Donnell is en
titled to the new road. The people 
o f O’Donnell and surrounding terri
tory are determined nothing is be
ing left undone that would assist in 
the promotion and building o f a new 
and shorter route from Roswell, N. 
M. to oFrt Worth, via O’Donnell.

The O’Donnell delegation will be 
served luncheon by the Snyder Cham
ber o f  Commerce. A report to the 
meeting will be given in next week’s 
issue.

POLL T A X  FOR iNoted Evangelist
’28 IMPORTANT To Lecture Here

PLAINVIEW— A three year cont
ract for the Staked Plains Turkey 
Growers Association was proposed on 
motion o f T. R. Galt, recently. The 
association has just completed a five 
year period of successful operation.

Many Elections And Political Meet
ings Are Scheduled 

During Year.
(Lynn County News)

Property owners are crowding the
tax collectors office daily paying 
their taxes.

Every potential voter in the county 
should be sure to pay his or her poll 
tax before February 1, as this will he 
ail important year politically.

Texans who pay their poll taxes 
or secure exemption certificates by 
midnight of January 31 will have an 
opportunity to participate in n large 
number of political meetings and el
ections this year. The interest will 
be greater this year on account of 
the election of a president.

Dates on the political calender are:
May 6— Precinct primaries to el

ect delegates to county conventions.
May 8— County conventions for 

national delegates.
A{ay,22— State convention to se

lect delegates to national convention.
June 4— Candidates for party nom

ination and state offices must file ap
plications with state chairman, and 
candidates for nomination for district 
offices must file applications with 
district chairman.

June 11— State executive commit
tee meeting to select place for state 
■ convention.

June 16— Last day to get name on 
official ballot for county and pre
cinct nominations.

June 18— County executive com
mittee meets to determine the amount 
each candidate is to pay on ballot and 
transact other business.

June 25— Candidates must pay 
assessment to get name on ballot. 

July 28— First state primary. 
August 1— Returns made to coun

ty chairmen.
August 4— County executive com

mittee canvasses results.
August 20— State executive com

mittee canvasses results.
August 25— Run-off primary. Pre

cinct conventions.
August 29— Returns made to coun

ty chairmen.
September 11— State convention 

make nominations.
November 6— General election.
Oecmeber 416— Results canvassed 

by state board.
Candidates for county and pre

cinct offices will be especially in
terested in the date of Saturday 
June 16. That is the final date that 
any candidate may file for county or 
precinct nominations.

G. C. Grider’* Hat In 
Ring for County Judge
Just as we start to press with this 

week's issue of the Index, G. C. Gri
der, well known citizen of O’Donnell 
and Lynn County, rushes in our of
fice and authorized us to announce 
him as a candidate for County Judge 
of Lynn County subject to the action 
of the Democratic primary in July.

Further announcement will be 
made next week.

The Cleghorn Evangelistic Party, 
headed by Rev. W. F. Cleghorn, with 
Prof. IVice and wife as : iMger:;. and 
Rev. Lon R. Woodrum a.: one af the 
preachers, begins a revival here Sun
day morning, January 2°, cent r.-jing 
until- February 12.

O'DONNELL L. C. MEETS 
WITH TAHOKA C. C,

O’Donnell folks again demonstr: 
led their progressive spirit and will 
ingne 
fifty

'ar.d :

■ jW v  ' *

■ j m j s  -
;V. I

REV. LON R. WOODRUM

Rev Cleghorn, who is known as 
the West Texas Cowboy EvengelUt 
is a splendid preacher of the rugged 
gospel. Mr. and Mrs. Price, of Kan
sas City are exceptional singers. Rev. 
Doodrum, also from Kansas City, is 
a convert from the Roman Catholic 
Church, and at one time started to 
study for the priesthood.

Sunday night, January 29, at 7:16 
o’clock, Mr. Woodrum will lecture on 
"Ramonism,”  bringing in his experi
ence while united with the Catholic 
Church. He will present the truth 
concerning the aims and the actions 
of the church of Rome. This is a 
needy message of the hour and one 
which every protestant should hear. 
The entire public is coidially invited 
to attend this lecture and gain first 
hand information concerning the cor
ruption of Rome.

-----------o-----------

Special Merchants
Meeting Planned

LUBBOCK, Texas, January 26.—  
(Special) A special meeting is being 
planned for merchants and other busi
ness me in South Plains towns at 
Lubbock Friday afternoon at three 
o ’clock at the office of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce with Pryor 
Irwin, national business counselor 
and investibator in charge.

Irwin who has been brought to 
Lubbock at a conisderable expense 
to conduct a “ Better Business Week,” 
which is a Merchants' Institute has 
suggested the meeting since his ar
rival here.

Merchants in other South Plains 
towns may not have the same prob
lems as those of Lubbock and for 
this reason a separate meeting for the 
visiting business men will be wise. 
Irwin says.

Plains business men who come in 
for the afternoon meeting at three

<s

cooperate by turning out 
ng to attend the banquet 
animation of Tahoka Chani- 

|ber of Commerce on Tuesday night 
j« f  this week. The invitation had 
■ been extended by the Tahoka Cham 
I ber and O'Donnell folks believe that 
.if .: thing i< worth doing it is wort! 
.doing well au.l practi illy every bust 
ness concern in town was represent)'-' 
at the meeting. A banquet was ter. 

i dered all visitors which included vis- 
tors from Lamesa and O’Donnell. Tv 

I hoka's Chamber of Commerce wa 
reorganized with much interest be 
ing manifest. A number of splen
did talks on community biulding was 
enjoyed by the large number present.

Before adjournment an invitation 
was extended to the citizens to Ta 
hoka to attend the first regular lunch
eon Club to be held Tuesday night. 
Tahoka signified her inteniton of 
sending a large representation to 
Tuesday night’s regular luncheon.

Members of the O’Donnell Lunch
eon Club, with their wives, were ban
queted by the Tahoka Chamber of 
Commerce on Tuesday evening, Jan
uary 24. Termed by the O’Donnell- 
ites, this is one of the most elegant 
affairs of the season.

The dining-room was very beauti
fully decorated, carrying out the val
entine effect throughout. Toastmas
ter J. A. Brasher, presided over this 
occasion.

The Young Men’s Glee Club de
lighted us with two numbers: “ Ken
tucky Lullaby”  and “ Jog Along 
Boys.” Our applause brought Hail. 
Hail, the High School Gang is Here.

While being served the first course 
pineapple-mint cocktail, the Tahoka 
Band entertained us with several 
popular selections: “ Forgive Me,”
and “ My Blue Heaven”  “ El Captain”  
and others. Capt. Blaze then led us 
while we sang “ Sweet Adeline,”  
“ There’s a long, long Trail,”  and 
“ Keep the Home Fires Burning.”

The main course, consisting of roast 
of stuff chicken with Russian dress- 
ng and giblet gravy, creamed peas in 
nests of potatoes, cranberry jelly, 
dinner rolls, and Southern cold slaw.

Toastmaster Brasher introduced 
Mr. Wm. A. Wilson, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce o f Lamesa.

LUNCHEON CLUB MEETS 
TUESDAY NI6HT

The first regular luncheon to be 
served by the newly organized 
O’Donnell Lunheon Club will be serv
ed next Tuesday night, place to be 
announced later. In all probability 
it will be servde at the high school 
building which is about the only 
place large enough to accomodate the 
enormous crowd that is expected. 
Brownfield, Tahoka, Lamesa, Gall 
and Snyder have been invited to at
tend an dall have accepted.

The O’Donnell Luncheon Club has 
a charter membership o f two-hund
red which was organized u little less 
than two weeks ago. It is expected 
that a large per cent of the mem
bership will attend the first lunch
eon. The local members together 
with Brownfield, Tahoka, Lamesa, 
Gail and Snyder citizens will prob
ably swell the attendance to several 
hundred.

A splendid program has been ar
ranged by the committees which pro
mises plenty o f amusement through
out the evening. Don’t forget the 
date, netx Tuesday night.

who gave us some interesting and 
helpful hints on Chamber of Com- 

' merce work.
A very delightful dessert course

of Neapolitan charlotte russe with 
prize cake was served to us, after 

j which Dr. C. P. Ttate, well-known 
;and prominent citizens o f our town.
addressed us on cooperation in re- 

;gard to community work and our de
sire ;o keep every link in the chain 
connecting every city and community

| in Lynn County.
Superintendent M. L. H. Baze then 

delivered an address on the urgent 
.necessity of cooperation on the par"
Iot Lynn County communities, then 
giving us the program of work de
signed for the ensuing year.

The Tahoka Chamber of Commerce 
then went into a business meeting, 
electing officers, for 1928, after 
which motion was made ar.d seconded 
foe dismissal.

e, o f O’Donne!!, are eagerly look- 
I ing forward to another such meet
ing when we may meet with our 
neighbor city and discuss things o f 
mutual interest for Lynn County.

We extend the members of the 
I Tahoka organization a cordial invi- 
jiation to meet with us in O’Donnell 
[at our Semi-Monthly Luncheon club 
jJanuary 31. at the McClung Hotel.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
MEETS AT METHODIST CHURCH

The W. M. S. o f the Methodist 
church met Monday afternoon at 
three o ’clock at the church, president 
Mrs. Gates, presided over the meet
ing.

Mrs. B. M. Haymes was elected to 
take charge of the Baby Division and 
Miss Hester Gates the Primary Divi
sion of the Junior Epworth League.

Mmes. E. T. Wells, B. J. Boyd and 
Marvin Pemberton were appointed as 
committee to decorate the church for 
the fifth Monday Social.

Mmes.J. P. Bowlin, B. M. Haymes 
and W. H. Veazy were appointed to 
arrange and solicit the menu for the 
luncheon to be served at the Sunday 
School Institute, which convenes in 
O’Donnell February 3, 1928, at ten 
o’clock A. M. The luncheon will be 
served at the church.

Rev. Mrs. J. T. Weems was ap- 
'pointed to Superintend the mission 
Study the coming year. Mrs. Bell 
Knight was appointed as Superinten
dent of Bible Study. Mrs. Harvey 
Everett read a letter from our dist- 
rist Secretary, Mrs. S. H. Adams, per
taining to the History o f the O’Don
nell Society. Dismissed with prayer 
by Mrs. J. T. Weems.

1 o ’clock Friday can stay over for the 
evening meeting which will be held 
at 7:30 Friday evening.

The first few meetings of the In
stitute have been big successes from 
I the standpoint o f interest and at
tendance and a number of visitors 

(from other towns have been present 
at ever meeting thus far. There out- 

|of-town visitors all declare they will 
attend the Friday afternoon meet
ing.

Irwin will speak on the subject, 
“ The Problems of the Smaller Store.”

MRS. H. B. HARVILLE’S

FATHER SERIOUSLY ILL

Mrs. H. B. Harville received a mes- 
sage Monday that her father, Mr. 
John Tockett, of Bangs, Texas, was 
seriously ill. Mrs. Harville left 
Tuesday morning for Bangs, where 
she will be indefinitely.

Mrs. D. M. Estes and son, Ewing 
Estes, went to New Mexico this week 
to be gone several days.
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
FLOCK AND GET 

MORE EGGS.

By F. W. KAZMEIER 
Bryan, Texas

A successful poultryman, the 
other day referred to a “ hen house" 
as a “ hen home". Perhaps that is 
a good way of describing a good 
poultry home. Remove all windows 
wash them. Clean out all dust and 
cob-webs on inside of house from 
top to bottom Comfort will do 
much to encourage egg production 
at this time of the year. What 
have you done to make the ‘hen home’ 
for your flock comfortable? Spend 
a little time in your “ hen home" 
close up the cracks, clean up, repair 
the roof and otherwise arrange to 
add to the comfort o f the flock. Pure 
fresh air, without drafts, is important 
Keep the temperature as uniform as 
possible. Provide for direct sunshine.

Raw Material and Finished 
Product

On the most farms the most pro
fitable practice is to produce the 
raw- material, and then divert it in
to a finished product like eggs, meat 
and milk. The finished product, is 
less bulky and can be shipped further 
at a greater profit. In future farm
ing operations will be planned to turn 
out the finished product ready for 
human consumption. A laying hen 
transforms about 80 pounds of grain 
and mash, 15 pounds of green feed, 
three-quarter pound of oyster shells 
and grit and 50 gallons of w ater into 
approximately 15 to 80 pounds of 
eggs, besides maintaining the body.

The successful feeder, recognizes 
most or all of the fo*owing facte 
and rules:

Keep the birds active, especially 
during the forenoon.

See to it the birds go to roost 
with a full crop.

Do not feed too much grain in 
the forenoon, but give an abund
ance in time so they can fill up be
fore it gets too dark to see to eat.

Light oats is not desirable feed 
for laying hens.

Feed a variety of pure wholesome 
feeds.

It is not considered profitable 
to cook feed.

Water is important. The hen’s 
body is 55 per cent water and egg* 
are 65 per cent. No water, no eggs.

Remember the old and oft repeat
ed fact, “ It is the egg mash or dry 
amount of animal foods, like meat 
mash mixture containing a liberal 
scraps and dried milk that really 
make eggs."

Patent E ( (  M»k er*
How much money is each year 

wasted on so-called egg-makers? 
These generally are o f little value 
they do not contain much that ac
tually goes into an egg. Many peo
ple then consider a sack of good meat 
scraps too expensive, eagerly throw 
away money on patent egg makers. 
These people want quick or lightning 
results, they want to feed something 
mysterious today and gather up the 
eggs the next day. So far, hens in 
this world don’t seem to perform 
that way.

tremely good. Rev. Horn did not try 
to place the Odd Fellows lodge or 
any other ogranixation upon a level 
yith the divine church of Jesus Chr
ist but did prove they worked thru 
and under the teachings o f Jesus 
going about doing the good among 
the widows and orphants as com
manded by the Savior. Rev. Horn 
very beautifully explained the three 
links of the I. O. O. F. emblems as 
being Fraternity and Truth linked 
together by Love and that through 
these three links the very universe 
revolved. The service was indeed an 
unlife to all who were present.

DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONS
ARE COMPLETED

LUBBOCK, Texas. Januar y26.—  
According to announcement from the 
office of Roy Bedichek, chief of the 
nterscholastic League Bureau, all of 

the twenty-aeven district organiza
tions have been completed. Prof. A. 
W. Evans o f Texas Technological 
college, is director general of distr
ict two, of which Lubbock is the cen
ter. Other counties in this district 
are Andrews, Bailey, Borden, Coch- 
han, Crosby, Dawson, Dickens, Floyd, 
Gaines, Garza. Hale, Hockley, Lamb, 
Lubbock, Lynn, Martin Terry, and 
Y oakum.

For the last two years district two 
has held its meet at Texas Technolo
gical college and it will be held here 
this spring. The college buildings 
and athletic grounds afford ample 
accomodation for the meet.

BOY HURT, HORSE KILLED
IN CAR ACCIDENT FRIDAY

Arthur, the fourten-year-old son 
of Mrs. N. T. Singleton was thrown 
from his horse receiving minor injur
ies Friday afternoon when hit by a 
Tahoka car. The horse he was rid
ing received a broken back in the 
collision and later died.

Evidently the ear was going at a 
terrific speed as the horse was thrown 
several feet from the road and the 
ear was badly dilapidated ,the wind 
shield was broken, radiator demolish
ed and the two front casings which 
were blown out.

The boy was sore and stiff from 
the fall but doing splendidly at the 
last report from him.

Two children hurt in car wrecks 
one week in a place of O’Donnell’s 
size is just a case of too much care- 
lessneee on some one’s part if it 
should be the child or the drivers 
fault which ever the case, some one 
should strive to be more careful. Next 
time we may not be so fortunate and 
some little life will pay the toll.

THE YOUNG PEOPLES
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

ROTARY CLUB OF LUBBOCK 
CONTRIBUT STUDENT LOAN

LUBBOCK, Texas January' 86.—  
The Rotary club of Lubbock has aris- 
ed through voluntary contributions a 
student loan fund amounting to $3,- 
865.79 to be loaned to needy and de
serving students of Texas Technolo
gical college. The fund is available 
to both boys and grils. It is the plan 
of local Rotarians to continue to add 
to this fund as the need is very great 
for a fund to help working students.

Practically all of the available fund 
is now loaned out. Sixty-one stu
dents have already been aided since 
the opening of Tech, some of whom 
have already graduated and are pay
ing their loans back to be used by 
other students. A low rate of inter
est is charged.

Dean J. M. Gordon is chairman of 
the loan' fund committee. Other 
members are: Rev Walter P. Jen
nings, Walter S. Posey, Dean W. M 
Miller, J. A. Rix, Dr. M. C. Overton, 
and I. C. Enochs.

Our work is progressin gnicely. 
We have very interesting programs as 
everyone seems to be interested and 
willing.

We wre in debt, but through the 
kindness of the ladies of the Metho
dist church donating cakes and pies 
we have managed to be square again. 

- -o
Miss Jessie Sargent spent the past 

week-end with friends in Lubbock 
and Tahoka.

We regret very much to report the 
serious illness of Mrs. W. C. Hart. 
As we go to press we learn she is 
slightly improved.

’ BEN-HUR" CONTAINS SCENES 
OF DRAMATIC INTENSITY

Messrs Vaughn Power, D. L. Brown 
and Jack W'hite spent Sunday ir 
Slaton.

■ -o

What’s Doing In West 
Texas By W . T C. C.

FORT WORTH— Major John P. 
Hawley, Dr. P. C. Colmean of Colo
rado, J. A. Kemp of Wichita Falls, 
W. P. Hallmark of Dublin, and Clif- 
ord B. Jones of Spur are commit

teemen appointed at the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Board meet to make investigations 
and recommendations in the trouble
some water rights case..

CLAUDE— Ditch lines for natural 
gas are being laid here.

WEATHERFORD— Four of the

i£22L
five major objectives for 1927 work 
of the Weahterford Chamber of Com
merce are now accomplished facte, 
and the fifth, securing county agent 
and demonstrator, is expected to be 
a reality shortly.

SILVERTON— Installation of a 
$35,000 water system will start here 
at an early date.

PLAINVIEW— A three year corn 
ract for the Staked Plains Turkey 
Growers Association was proposed on 
motion of T. R. Galt, recently. The 
association has just completed a five 
year period of successful operation.

ClIANNING— Channing business 
men have come in for a 100 per cent 
affiliation with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

SWEETWATER— A fund o f $7,- 
200 will be raised to combat wolves 
in Nolan County for a period of one 
year.

ANTON— Anton is among the 
towns to affiliate with the West Tex
as Chamber this month. It is locat
ed in a good farming region where di
versified farming is practised.

IDALOU— Business property in 
Idalou has been purchased by F. B. 
Petty of Bledsoe who has moved to 
take charge.

TUSCOLA— February 7 has been 
set as date for the Tuscola annual 
banquet. President R. W. Haynir 
and Manager Homer D. Wade o f the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
have been asked to attend.

EASTLAND— Work will soon gel 
underway on Eastland County’: 
$260,000 courthouse.

MORAN— A $50,000 sewer system 
is under construction here. Bonds 
will be voted on February 13.

SPUR— Spur ginned 17,754 bales 
of the 1927 cotton crop, according 
to figures made public here. A few 
bales remain to be picked.

COLORADO— Plans are underway 
for the district convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
to be held here in February.

ROTAN— Nearly every business 
house in town was represented at 
the annual banquet of the Rotan 
Chamber of Commerce held recent
ly.

SPEARMAN— Actual construction 
is underway on a modem sewer sys
tem for Spearman.

WINK— The town o f Wink, one of 
West Texas' fast growing oil centers, 
has affiliated with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

MULESHOE —  T h e  Muleahoe
Chamber of Commerce will pay $300 
to help repair the road between High
way 7 and Baileyboro.

JUNCTION— The city of Junction 
has purchased a motor driven chem

ical engine with all stand 
fighting equipment.

OI.TON— The Muleshoe-( 
routes has been changed 
more rural residents.

AU TO  CURTAIN REPAIRING:

If your side curtains are in 
order, just bring them to

W E  G U A R A N T E E  T O  
T H E M  U P  IN F IR S T  CLi 
SH A P E .

GANTT-HUBBARD MOTOR CO.]

The Starting of A  
New  Year

Makes us resolve to try to give our patrc 
a better service in our line than ever befc 
A t the starting of 1927 we said that befc 
the year was over we were going to ht 
the most complete cleaning plant in Lj 
County before 1928. W e have fulfill^ 
this resolution and still in 1928 we are 
ter prepared to give you a better sei 
than ever before.

For Prompt and Efficient Service 
Call 66

C. E. R A Y
We Strive to Pleaae

ODD FELLOWS HAVE
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE

One of the prettiest, most impres
sive service that has been the privi
lege of the O’Donnell peopla to en
joy was the Odd Fellowws service at 
the Baptist Church Sunday morning 
at eleven o ’clock.

Mr. Gordon King at the piano, 
played a beautiful march a sthe Odd 
Fellows entered at eleven o ’clock in 
a body dceaoetrddffC6 shrdlu cmfm 
a body decorated in the regular lodge 
emblems led by Mr. Homer Deakin.

Mr. Jeff Shook led the opening 
prayer.

The address by Rev. Horn was ex-

“ Ben-Hur," the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer film playing at the Lynn 
Theatre for its last showing tonight, 
owes its popular success not only to 
the grandeur of its spectacle and the 
absorbing nature of its action but 
likewise ot the love story of Ben- 
Hur and Esther and the other love 
motif ’twixt mother and son which 
is brought powerfully to the fore 

; through the many years of separa
tion of Ben-Hur and his parent by 
the Romans who condemned him to 
the galleys and his womenfolk to a 
forgotten dungeon. The vivid pic
ture shows us his escape and retri
eval, triumphant chariot race, ro
mance with Esther, and his return 
to Judaea, fired by the hope of the 
Messianic kingdom. The outcast 
mother and sister find the young 
hero asleep, but in a scene o f infi
nite pathos turn away so as not to 
contaminate him. Their reunion with 
the loved one after they have been 
healed by the Savior, is perhaps the 
mote exquisite passage in all film fic
tion.

« l
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SUMMER SCHOOL AT
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL
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“ Out doors will stand 
Plenty of Knocking”

\
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FOSTER’S
For Bargains in 

TIRES and TUBES

Everything 

Guaranteed 

F O S T E R ’S 

FILLIN G  

S T A T IO N  

“ Cam p Com fort” 

O ’ Donnell, Texas

LUBBOCK, Texas, January 26.—  
Announcement is made that the 1928 
Summer school at Technological will 
open June 4 and last until August 
24. The summer session will consist 
of twelve weeks, divided into two 
terms of six weeks each. The first 
term will last from June 4 to July 14 
and the second term from July 16 to 

|August 24.
Work will be offered in all branch

es of the school o f liberal arts, also 
courses in engineering, agriculture, 

'and home economics. Special work 
in the science o f education will be 

|offered. In addition to the regular 
faculty there will be special instruc
tors from the outside.

Officials state that all privileges 
in the matter of teachers' certificates 
that are acorded by the laws o f Tex
as to standard Texas colleges, in
cluding the law passed by the last 
legislature concerning the extension 
of certificates, will be given those 
who attend the Tech summer session.

Highest market price paid for your 
maize at all times. See me at Hen- 
derson-Boone Gin. A. H. Koenin- 
ger. tfc.

Select The Type of Home You 
Want And

Leave the Millwork tou*
We will work with your architect and 
contractor in order that you may 
have the finest of millwork.
It is essential that the style of mill- 
work agree with the style of archi
tecture employed throughout the rest 
of the house.

BARTLETT COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD 

ANYTHING”

E. T. WELLS, Mgr.

O ’Donnell, Texas

/ /
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Buy In Your Neighborhood
g ♦^♦ATRO N IZE your Nabor- 

hood Stores” mis-spell the 
a: advertisements. It may be

the oddness of the spelling, or else 
the soundness of the advice, but it's 
safe to say that most people have 
noticed them. The advice is sound 
because it enables you to carry 
home your own parcels, thus keep
ing down prices by avoiding having 
delivery charges tacked on to them, 
because there are not so many uni-

rm products nowadays that you 
get the same quality everywhere, 
and because it makes shopping a 
pleasant thing to be known and 
greeted by name where you do your 
buying.

And, after all, your neighborhood 
is really yours. If you shop there, 
your likes and dislikes become 
known, and this insures you better 
service. The French have a sense 
of locality so strongly ingrained 
that, if country folk, they retain a 
deep love for and loyalty to their 
"pays,” the district where they 
were born and bred, and, if Pari
sians, an abiding faith that their 
“quartier” has no equal in any other 
part of the metropolis. They will 
maintain this loudly and long in 
the face of all opposition. Perhaps 
no more joyous word battles have 
ever been waged than those fought 
to the bitter end over the relative 
merits of the various parts of Paris 
by their loyal residents.
American Food Habits Uniform
Of course the greater part of our 

daily buying consists of purchases 
of food. This makes buying in our 
‘‘n»igh” -borhood c o  m p a ratively 
easy because, as a people, our 
fo d haV'.. ,1re fairly uniform. 
Th.s is due to the fact that we pur

chase so much food in ready pre
pared form. The sanitary tin can 
has made it possible to buy almost 
anything you want within easy walk
ing distance of your home. You 
find not only a greater variety of 
ready-prepared foods in every gro
cery store, bat you can get them 
now in different sized tin containers 
devised to suit the size of your 
family and your needs.

In the early days of canning the 
choice of the foods they contained 
was limited, but now meats and 
vegetables, fruits and fish, preserves, 
pickles, soups, relishes and aTl sorts 
of entrees are available in this sani
tary form. Coffee, cereals, dried 
milk and nuts are now packed in a 
vacuum and so preserved perfectly, 
and even the full color of the red 
fruits and vegetables is retained by 
packing them in gold enamel lined 
cans.

Independent of Seatons
Ready-prepared foods make us 

not only independent of locality — 
since we can buy as good things 
near home as anywhere else — but 
they render us independent of sea
sons, and enable us to greet the un
expected guest at any moment, with 
a confident smile and a subsequent 
delicious meal. A food which will 
serve to illustrate most of these 
points is one which seemed likely, 
a few years ago, to disappear en
tirely from our tables with a conse
quent serious loss to our menus. 
Canned salmon is available to every 
household in the country, while fresh 
salmon has a brief season of only 
about six weeks. As most salmon 
is caught in rivers far and remote 
from the markets, it was seldom 
eaten except near its habitat until

it w q  put up in cans.
In its canned form salmon 

on the grocer's shelves till 
for, and on the housewife’s 
she needs it. Whether she a 
to open a large can of salmon 
to serve in bag red pieces, or a sn 
er can of red or pink for sain 
salad or salmon loaf, she finds 
fresh as when it was packed a 
minutes out of its native river wl( 
is flowing perhaps hundreds of i 
away.

Spring Fever Unnecessary ]
Fruits and vegetables are nowj

tainable in your neighborhood, 
irrespective of the seasons and | 
locality where they were gra 
In the old days spring fever, 
result of too few fruits and 
tables with their content of h 
maintaining minerals and vitan 
was a recurrent and expected tfi 
Today this is known to be 
necessary evil and its occurrenC 
an indictment of the housewife 
could have warded it off withj 
resources which her neighbor!) 
grocer places at her disposal.

Not only are foodstuffs in 
mer preserved for winter use 
the canning industry, but foods j 
will not bear transportation , 
made available 4>y it in any loq 
in delicious form. Two instal 
of these are fruits, — figs and j 
waiian pineapple, — which [ 
brought to just the right degrJ 
ripeness before they are pres^ 
in cans. Thus it is pn-siblt fo, 
American housewife to supnlx 
family with the food eleii 
necessary to health and evenf 
luxuries during all the 
months from a source, right al 
elbow — almost any of her no 
neighborhood stores. •

H CRUNK 13 HOSTESS 
TO BRIDGE CLUB

H. Crunk very charmingly 
the bridge club at her

iturday P. M., from 3 to 5

Inject of the meeting was to 
or rather to come to 

tin and begin their regular 
nthly meetings after having 
ended for the busy fall

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to the following members; Mmeg. 
A. A. House, B. J. Boyd, Burley Bre
wer, A. A. Gibbs, B. L. Cowden, W. 
S. f athey, Miss Willie Schooler and 
Mrs. W. H. Crunk, hostess.

---------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roan'and family 

of Robert Lee, Texas attended the 
funeral services of mother Shook 
here Friday. Mrs. Roan was a sis- 

iter of Mrs. Shook.

A A. House was elected Pres- TATE-LAX for Constipation, Rhe- 
the coming year, with Mrs. umatism, stomach, liver and kidney 

yd as vice-president, Mrs disorder*. Tate-Lax a dependable 
|Brewer Secretary and Treas system cleanser. For sale by Corner 

Mrs. W. H. Crunk reporter Drug Store. It’s guaranteed. 30-26r

IT US OVERHAUL j

hat Motor j
ave the old bus tuned up for the season. $

[hen our expert mechanics have ironed out §
$

bur motor ailments the old bus will hum $
I
le a new one. $

I
intt &  Hubbard Motor Co. I

ICEROJITH LIBER CO.’
“Where Quality Count*”

TOOD LU M BER----- GOOD SERVICE

Linber, Builders Hardware, W ind Mills, | 
lire. Post. Paint and “Nigger Head Coal.” |

§
Don Edwards, Manager

p / v  # /  »

1EE U S
o

For A ll Kinds of 
B U ILD IN G  M A T E R IA L

v

Low Price Cotton, Low Price Lumber $
v

Build Your Home Now

BENNETT MFC. CO. j
E. M . W ilt1*? jj

V , V , V , V / V . V / V . V / , V / V / /V /V ,V ,V /V /V .W , ' / , W , V , V /

If You W ant To |

BUY, SELL OR TRADE i
Anything, Anywhere, See

M. A . Scott Real Estate Co.
PHONE 157

U Rear o f O ld  First N a t ’ l Bank Bldg.
O ’Donnell, Texas

|C. W oodw ard. -  W . L. Taylor
NER a n d  MANAGER ABSTRACTOR

j C. J. (DOCK) BEACH, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

C. W O O D W AR D  LOAN COMPANY
M e s a  a b s t r a c t  c o m p a n y , inc.
NS _  INVESTMENTS —  INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Office aero** street from P. O.
Laraesa, Texas

IRRELS LUMBER CO.
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING M ATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
rbed W ire and Posts, Poultry and Hog  

Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

■ ■ ■ ■ I



MULESHOE —  T h e  Muleahoe
Chamber o f Commerce will pay $300 
to help repair the road between High
way 7 and Baileyboro.

JUNCTION— The city of Junction 
has purchased a motor driven chem

ical engine with all stam 
fighting equipment.

res for 1927 work 
Chamber of Com- 

tcomplished facta, 
ring county agent 
is expected to be

OLTON— The Muleshoe-i 
routes has been changed 
more rural residents.

Delicious refreshmentsCRUNK 15 HOSTESS 
TO BRIDGE CLUB

were serv
ed to the following members; Mmes. 
A. A. House, B. J. Boyd, Burley Bre
wer, A. A. Gibbs, B. L. Cowden, W. 
S. Cathey, Miss Willie Schooler and 
Mrs. W. H. Crunk, hostess.

age at the beginning of this period to
441 per rent above pre-war at the end.

Farm prices hud been declining for 
two years when this advance started. 
In five months, more than half of the 
two-yeur slump hud been recovered. 
September, 1927, prices averaged 
nearly 5 per cent higher than a year 
previous, showing a complete reversal 
of the trend.

The purchasing power of the “ farm
er’s dollar," or the ratio of prices of 
farm products to wholesale prices of 
Industrial products Is hack to 90 cents 
compared with only 83 cents in Sep
tember, 1926.

The advance of 82 per cent In the 
farm price of cotton from April to 
September was the most Important 
change in the market value of the
Individual commodities. An advance 
of 46 per cent occurred In both corn 
and egg markets. Cottonseed meal 
prices rose 33 per cent; apples. 26 per 
cent; veal calf prices, 9 per cent; bar
ley, 8 per cent, and beef cattle, 5 per 
cent. Smaller advances were recorded 
also in the values of wheat, oats, flax, 
and wool. In contrast with these ad
vances were the declines of 20 per 
cent In hay, 15 per cent In potatoes. 
11 per cent in chickens, 7 per cent In 
sheep, C per cent in hogs, and 5 per 
cent in lambs, as well as smaller de
clines In prices of butter, rye, sheep 
and horses.

Farm Prices Take 
Upward Trend

nstallation of a 
,em will start here Crunk very churmingly 
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ed Plains Turkey 
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AU TO  CURTAIN REPAIRING
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If your side curtains are in 
order, just bring them to
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W E  G U A R A N T E E  T O  
T H E M  U P  IN F IR S T  CL. 
SH A P E .

U A. House was elected Pres- 
L the coming year, with Mrs. 
Ld as vice-president, Mrs 
iBrewer Secretary and Treas 
ij Mrs. W. H. Crunk reporter

TATE-LAX for Constipation, Rhe
umatism, stomach, liver and kidney 
disorders. Tate-Lax a dependable 
system cleanser. For sale by Corner 
Drug Store. It’s guaranteed. 30-26c

RAli.'NS FOIl
ONE COW

for ONE DAY
total col : I0.11C

i is among the 
with the West Tex- 
nonth. It is locat- 
ng region where di- 
is practised, 
ness property in 
purchased by F. B. 
who has moved to
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T US OVERHAUL
S'ABS-hOEBUCK AGRICULTURAL FOUNDATION

B lOKt breeding cows can he maintained during lhe winter ul low cost 
almost entirely on the by-products of ordinary crop rotations, the Sears 

Roebuck Agricultural Foundation points out. By this means, the purchase of 
feeder cattle at prices which lire comparatively high, due to the current short 
Sgc of cattle, cun he avoided.

Such cows have been carried for a period ot 154 days by the Illinois 
Agricultural Kxp'-iiment Station on a ration consisting of 54.61 pounds of 
silage made from corn stover. 5.02 pounds of oat straw and one pound of 
nitrogenous coin-ontrate. The cost averaged 10.11 cents a day, counting 
stover silage at .*2.75 a ton, oat straw at *4 a ton and nitrogenous concentrate 
such as cottonseed meat ul 1.6 cents a pound. The cost of the stover silage 
was bases] entirely on the man and horse labor and machine cost of putting 
the stover Into tin- site When nitrogenous concentrate Is higher or lower 
in price, the cost of the ration would be varied accordingly.

The high cost of feeder cattle probably will constitute a serious problem 
In the next few yours, the Foundation states, owing to the decline In the 
numlier of h *-t cattle in the range states which furnish most of the feeder 
cattle supply, at.d the dec! 1 tie In market receipts which has resulted. A 
decided advance in prices of Mocker and feed, r cattle hits occurred already 
At Chicago, the average cost to buyers in the fall of 1027 has been about 
$8.35 per hundred pout,.Is compared with $6.95 a year previous and nn 
average cost of $0.50 during the fall seu ons of the last live years. By win 
terlng on the stover silage, straw and nitrogenous c.ncentrute ration and by 
carrpiug through the summer on legume pasture, particularly sweet clover

hat Motor
3IARVROCBUC* AGRICULTURAL FOUNDATION

The advance In prices of farm prod
ucts from April to September, 1927, 
was one of the mo t̂ remarkable in re
cent years, according to the Sears- 
Roebuck Agricultural Foundation. The 
values of the commodities sold by farm
ers, as compiled by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, rose from 
2o per cent above the prewar aver-
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Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

Makes us resolve to try to give our patro 
a better service in our line than ever befo 
A t the starting of 1927 we said that befo 
the year was over we were going to ha 
the most complete cleaning plant in Lyi 
County before 1928. W e  have fu lfill 
this resolution and still in 1928 we are b< 
ter prepared to give you a better servi 
than ever before.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Th“ ro

WE GIVE;e a new one

For Prompt and Efficient Service 
Call 66 Morris Sanderson, Prop

Turkey Industry Stages a Comeback

-Actual construction 
a modern sewer sys- 
tn.
own of Wink, one of 
growing oil centers, 

ith the West Texas 
imerce.

“Where Quality Counts”
;OOD LU M BER----- GOOD SERVICE

imber, Builders Hardware, W ind Mills 
ire. Post. Paint and “Nigger Head C oal.’

Don Edwards, Manager

CHICKENS
1 9 , 3 $
per pound GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

W e sell anything, anywhere, anytime. 
No matter how small or large.

Phone or see us at O ’Donnell, Texas. 
Licensed Auctioneers

JV. V Tolbert ■ G. C, Grider
AVERAGE PRICE oaA to
FVoducers for SIX-YEAR 
period - 1920 -1926

SfARS-ROEBUCn AGRICULTURAL FOUNDATION

AVERAGE PRICE paid to 
Producers for SIX-YEAR 
period -1920 -  1926

C iC -W S i

For A ll Kinds of 
B U ILD IN G  M A T E R IA L

Low Price Cotton, Low Price I 
Build Your Home Now

LEE M E A D O W S
Famous Pitcher of the ittsburgh Pirates, writes:

"It requires splendid physical condition and steady 
nerves to take your regular turn on the mound 
season after season and in looking for my ciga
rette I uas anxious to find cne which could be 

smoked without taxing my ivind or 
irritating my throat l decided upon 

J T U r  Luckies and I can safely say that I 
C--^ J . cm never troubled with

a cough and my tcind 
jBKA ,s ,u splendid shape.”

A1.T1K IL'UII lilt- neyduy of tlie turkey i mue to a close along with tlx 
pursing of the frontier days, new interest in raising this king of feast 

birds is again developing us experiments prove they can lie handled uude. 
ordinary fartn conditions, says the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural I-otindailou 

The Industry today Is only u third as large as in I'v'.ki when the turk< 
population totaled 10,754,000 In the twenty years from 1SII0 t- 1010, I 
dropped off to only 8,688.708. In 1920 when lh- Iasi ntih-iul count totnllfiL 
3,027.028 was taken only 10.4 per cent of the farmers had turkeys compare, 
with 90.5 per cent who reported chickens. Growing scarcity of range laud- 
nod heavy losses from disease probably were the largest contributing facto - 
in discouraging farmers from raising turkeys

The disease bogy has been so sucessfulty routed, however, that it  is i o i w  

possible to raise turkeys with no more losses tl in eon he expected io the 
chicken yard. It costs but little more to feed a turkey than a rhh-ken am 
gains In weight are much larger Most chickens weigh from :i to 5 pound 
when marketed, while turkeys are usually sold at around 12 to 15 pounds 
Furthermore, prices paid to producers for turkeys since Itrjn have averaged 
28.5 cents u pound compared with 19.3 cents for chickens during the fall and 
early winter months. Part of this advantage of the turkeys, .if course. Is 
offset bv the income from eggs from the chicken thick which furnishes a eonBuy In Your Neighborhood
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- to the fact that we pur-

Anything. Anywhere, Seechase so much food in ready pre
pared form. The sanitary tin can 
has made it possible to buy almost 
anything you want within easy walk
ing distance of your home. You 
find not only a greater variety of 
ready-prepared foods in every gro
cery store, but you can get them 
now in different sized tin containers 
devised to suit the size of your 
family and your needs.

In the early days of canning the 
choice of the foods they contained 
was limited, but now meats and 
vegetables, fruits and fish, preserves, 
pickles, soups, relishes and all sorts 
of entrees are available in this sani
tary form. Coffee, cereals, dried 
milk and nuts are now packed in a 
vacuum and so preserved perfectly, 
and even the full color of the red 
fruits and vegetables is retained by 
packing them in gold enamel lined 
cans.

Independent of Seasons
Ready-prepared foods make us 

not only independent of locality — 
since we can buy as good things 
near home as anywhere else — but 
they render us independent of sea
sons, and enable us to greet the un
expected guest at any moment, with 
a confident smile and a subsequent 
delicious meal. A food which will 
serve to illustrate most of these 
points is one which seemed likely, 
a few years ago, to disappear en
tirely from our tables with a conse
quent serious loss to our menus. 
Canned salmon is available to every 
household in the country, while fresh 
salmon has a brief season of only 
about six weeks. As most salmon 
is caught in rivers far and remote 
fr-m the markets, it was seldom 
eaten except near its habitat until

it was put up in cans.
In its canned form salmon si 

on the grocer's shelves till ca 
for, and on the housewife's u 
she needs it. Whether she wj 
to open a large can of salmon st 
to serve in big red pieces, or a sir 
er can of red or pink for sale 
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fresh as when it was packed a 
minutes out of its native river wl 
is flowing perhaps hundreds of m 
away.
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locality where they were grej 
In the old days spring fever, 
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was a recurrent and expected th| 
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family with the food c lr i j  
necessary to health and even® 
luxuries during all the vsl 
months from a source, right arj 
elbow -— almost any of her neJ 
neighborhood stores, •

The Modern Eskimo
PHONE 157

t Rear o f Old First N a t ’ l Bank Bldg
O ’Donnell, Texas

W . L. Taylor
ABSTRACTOR

C. W oodward,
ner a n d  m a n a g e r

c. J. (DOCK) BEACH, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

. C. W O O D W AR D  LOAN COMPANY  
M ESA ABSTRACT COM PANY, Inc
INS _  INVESTMENTS —  INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Office acroM atreet rrom P. O. 
Lamesa, Texaa

The Cream o f the Tobacco Crop
"Here in the Southland we know good 
Tobacco. It is bom in us and it Is the 
livelihood of most of us. The Cream of 
die Crop’ is bought for LUCKY STRIKE.
I know for it has been my duty to pur
chase it on the markets for years for this 
brand.” _ ,

According to these reports no self- 
respecting Eskimo woman would 
think ot attempting to bring up her 
children without the aid of Ameri
can canned milk, and canned foods 
are replacing the old diet of fish, 
seal blubber and fried sea-weed.

A  Friend of AO Races 
Canned foods have been the stand

by of explorers since the quest of 
the poles replaced the crusading

Sirit and the search for the Holy 
-ail in the minds of adventurous 
men. Last year, in England, a can 

of meat, relic of an early expedi
tion into the North was opened, 
and, in spite of its eighty-one years 
in Arctic cache and English mu
seum. was found to be entirety fit 
for human food.

SHE Eskimo, familiar to us all 
from the memory of the old 
geography pictures which 

showed a squat individual nearly 
hidden in fur garment and hood, 
standing beside his dome-shaped ig
loo, is a figure of the past even in 
the remotest and iciest stronghold 
of the Arctic

Recent explorations by the
Smithsonian Institution resulted in the 
information that the Eskimo man 
is wearing shirts and trousers and 
smoking cigarettes, and the woman 
a Mother Hubbard-like garment 
over her furs, and that she is a 
devotee of face powder. Their 
amusements and dietary are eqnally 
revolutionized to include the phono
graph. the radio and canned foods.

It’s toastedCOMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING M ATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
'bed W ire and Posts, Poultry and Hog  
Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

Throat Irritauon-No Cough.
—  hi '■■■ — — —  —  mmm•rnmttm w h w .  w— — —
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THE fP e N N E M - I*1

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

S u b s c r i p t i o n

In first xon t 
Beyond first *one

Rate.

The Index is authorized to an
nounce the following persons as can

didates for the respective offices, 
*1 60 ■'’ubiect t0 the action of the Demo- 

,cratic Primary, July 28:12.00

Advertising rates on application For District Judge:
T. L. PRICE, re-election.

Entered as second class matter For sheriff 4  Tax Collector: 
September 28, 1923, at the post j  H YARBROUGH.
office at O’Donnell, Texas, under the j -----------
Act of March S, 1897. For County Attorney,
__________ ________ —---------------------- -------- H. NELSON.

COMPARISON

Say, fellow editors, isn’t it a 
"grand and glorious feeling" to have 
some fellow business man along 
about the first of the month presort 
you with a bill or statement printed 
by Sears. Roebuck & Cor.patiy. or by 
some other out-of-towr. concern? 
Fine, isn’t it? And yet the same busi
ness man expects you to fight natl 
order houses and roast the farmers j 
for sending their money to such con- j 
cems. Great world, isn’t it. boys" j 
The philosopher who once remark-  ̂
ed that “ Man is a funny little cuss," 
must have spoken a greater truth j 
than he imagined.— Snyder Times 
Signal.

For County Assessor:
J. S. WEATHERFORD, re-election

For Public Weigher:
MELL ’ EARCE, re-election.

candidacy for Governor in the Dem
ocratic primary, promising a cam
paign for tax reduction, elimination 
of excess appropriations and correc
tion o f widespread law violation.

The announcement came as a sur-

"AMER1CAN CITIZENSHIP 
DEPARTMENT.”

(By Mrs. Harvey Everett)

CALENDER
January.

Read “ The Land o f Beginning 
A g a in L o u is a  Fletcher Tarkington. 
"Ring Out Wild Bells" from In 
Meraoriam Tennyson.

And resolve in this first month of 
the New Year To Neglect No Duty 
Incumbent upon good citizens.

Upon the resignation of the Pres
ident of Lynn County Federation of 

prise even to his close friends, as jwomen’s clubs the duties have fallen 
his entrance into the campaign had upon me, as your vice-president and 
been unheralded. incoming president for 1928, to give

In this announcement Mr. Wardlaw to you as I best can some of the most jg p|easure j gjve yOU
declared that he will make a vigor- vitally important things which we f0n0Wj„K article by the Depart- 
ous campaign and will not seek or have planned for the coming year. ment Chairman of Americacn Citi- 
receive campaign contributions. We have been presented with a zenship.

Mr. Wardlaw is a native of Falls "Perpetual Calender For Good Citi- 
County and was reared on a Runnels zenship” which we wish to give to you 
County farm. He has ranches on the from month to month as the year goes 
Edward* Plateau and in Erath Coun- by. If children should learn early 
ty and is a large producer of sheep, to reverence their county, their flag, 
goats, cattle and hogs. He is well their nations history and its institu- 
known in Fort Worth legal circles tions.
and in West Texas.

Oil Gusher Drama Pleases
Audience, With Blanche Sweet

To this end this perpetual Calen- 1 
der for Good Citizenship has been 
prepared. The suggested readings 
will help to make a reality

CLUB WOMEN OF SEVENTH 
DISTRICT

An ounce of example is worth 
a ton of exhortation.

Are you a good citizeu?
1. Are you making your home a 

training school for good citizenship?

And Warner Baxter in Leads of days and events that in many in-

For Sheriff & Tax Collector
(Dawson County) 

MAC W. HANCOCK.

stances have been merely vague sha- 
Heroic dows, committing these selections to 

memory will make them a vital part

2. Do you think for yourself and 
take advantage of your right to
vote?

3. Do you know and obey your 
City Ordinances?

4. Do you make a joke of the 
Eighteenth Amendment?

5. Do you give your moral sup-
Fox Picture, "Singed,”  Tell:

Story of a Woman's Love in the
Pulsating Atmosphere of Booming of the mental and moral fibre of p0r  ̂ and influence to the enforce- 
Oklahorna. American life and will assist in the Iment of the law in your community?

spiritual development of our people.
"Singed,’ which will open Wed- looked over carefully and observed by 

nesday night at the Lynn Theatre, is mothers of our country who
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Myers of Lame- ® dynamic tale of a woman who sacn- rt,aj  to their children in the

and by the teachers in 
public schools we feel

COTTON CLASSING SCI 
W ILL OPEN ABOU1

H. W. Niblaek has anni 
will open a cotton classinj 
O’Donnell on or about FebJ 
for the benefit of those 
interested in this line.

Mr. Niblaek has had wl 
eiu-e in teaching cotton cla 
ing taught at A. & M. Colli 
Commerieal College and h| 
of his own in Dallas at 
times.

Anyone wishing inform^ 
eerning the school can ob 
from Mr. Niblaek or any 
seven gins of O’Donnell.

Lynn Theatre
Monday and Tuesday:

FL O R E N C E  V ID O R

-m-

BEN-HUR”  CONTAINS J 
OF DRAMATIC IN

Miss Edna House was shopping 
Lubbock Saturday.

sa were the guest of Mrs. H. C. Frost ficps everything for the man she loves home
he, in turn, vain, selfish, ambitious our 
for what the world terms “ success1

6. Do you show proper respect 
for our Flag and National Hymn?

7. Do you try to break down or 
erect a barrier between our natural 
born and foreign born Americans?

8. Do you have a helpful sympa-

STEAUNG POLITICAL THUNDER

last Thursday.
_______ what the world terms success great good will come to all who thy for our war veterans?

Mrs. E. T. Wells and daughters. leads her through a mental Gtehse have the previlege o f really know- 9, Do you hold up the hands of 
Misses Beverly and Jim Ellen were m®ne before he comes to his sense- in(f thjg good literature. jour teachers, who by precept and ex-

and the marriage alter. It is adapt- Every household has Red Letter ample are teaching the gospel of 
led from the story by Adela Roger- : --------1-  —1. 1— *— I

"Ben-Hur,”  the Metr 
Mayer film playing at t 
Theatre for its last showi 
owes its popular success n 
the grandeur of its spectacl 
absorbing nature of its 
likewise ot the love story 
Hur and Esther and the aj 
motif ’twixt mother and 
is brought powerfully to

“ ONE W O M AN  TO ANOTHER”
A  Frank Tuttle Production

H Wednesday and Thursday: 
“ SINGED”

With W arner Baxter and M ary M cAlister 
A flam ing drama of the new west and its 
oil passion.

through the many years 
tion of Ben-Hur and his pi 
tin' Romans who condemnel 
the gnlleys and his womenf 
forgotten dungeon. The 
turn shows us his eslbpe 
eval, triumphant chariot 
mance with Esther, and I 

I to Judaea, fired by the ho]

Friday:
L A U R A  L A  P L A N T E

With the McNary-Haugen ranks 
divided over the equalization fee, a 1 
ned strategy emerged in the farm j 
bloc Tuesday designed toward use of j 
the export debenture plan of the 
National Grange as a
compromise

visitors in Tahoka Saturday. __
Days which it joyously celebrates, I good citizenship?

G .; King and Eugene |St. Johns and is a powerful ami hear: as birthdays and wedding: Department of American Citizen- Messianic kingdom. The|
Cook were business visitors in Lub- stirring drama of primitive passions other days of sacred memories are ship. Seventh District T. F. W. C. mother and sister find
bock Saturday. w*th suddenly-acquired wealth de- through the year. To these the Mrs. W. P. Averitt, Chairman, hero asleep, but in a scene

-  rived from an oil-well gusher, the “ Division of Citizenship Training”  -----------o----------  jnite pathos turn away so
_______0_______  1 “ Menace. would aid our great National days. i Miss Jessie Sargent spent the past contaminate him. Their reu^

Mrs W T Burke Misses Hazel Polly Wall is a dance girl in a Bishop Woodstock said: week-end with friends in Lubbock the loved one after they
vehicle for Burke and Maggy Wilson and Lola southern oil-boom town. When she, “ There are more illeterate souls ,and Tahoka. pealed by the Savior, is pel

Lubbock Sunday mcct* Royce Wingate, a handsome, than there are illiterate minds. This | ----------- mots exquisite passage in alj
philanderer, she goes will explain why we have in memory

-in-

‘THE LOVE THRILL’
Supported by Tom  Moore, Bryant W ash
burn and Jocelyn Lee.

I Saturday:
Rochelle

This latest peace plan, yet to be to visit Mr. W. T. Burke who is con-
worked out in detail, provides that 
the debenture clause would be so 
worded as to be satisfactory to the 
administration and then would be

were in ------------  ----------  . . . .worthless philanderer, she
the Lubbock Hospital stra'£ht. Wingate and trouble walk instances more prosperity than char- 

hand-in-hand. Dolly decides he has ,acter and more efficiency than at- 
too much leisure, and, looking about tainment."

valescing 
from a recent operation

We regret very much to report the tion. 
serious illness of Mrs. W. C. Hart I _
As we go to press we learn she is j
slightly improved. Index Ads Get Results

B U C K  JONES

— in

to find a vocation for him, buys an : 
interest in an oil lease in a new field 
just opening in California. Anxious 
for money, Wingate falls in with the 
idea and goes west with Dolly’s busi
ness partner, Jim, an old time gamb
ler.

They bring in a gusher. Dolly ar
rives on the scene and with Wingate 
goes to San Francisco to sell their 
holdings. A year passes during which 
Wingate has established himself as a 
wealthy man-about-town, giving lavi
shly to charity in exchange for an : 
entree into society. Dolly, mean
while, is domiciled in an expensive,

1 but overdone apartment. Neither 
one time nor beauty experts, however, can 

[remove the stamp o f the dance halls.
1st

itself conspicious by 
letting out a yell that could be heard 
to High Heaven.

The roster of the Hall of Fame, the 
catalogue of “Who is Who* in Ameri
can history give the names of ou:

INFLUENZE DONT’S’ AND DO’S’ 
sponsored by some Republican mem l is t e d  BY HEALTH DIRECTOR
ber of the Agriculture Committee. ----------

Although this plan already has been I jjany “ dont’s”  and some “ do’s” 
embodied in a bill by Congressman |were offered Thursday by Dr.
Jones (Dem.), Texas. Louis J. Taber, jManton M. Carrick, director of pub- 
master of the National Grange, has i]ic health to avoid the development 
announced that it would again be in- |and spread 0f influenza, 
troduced in the near future. j "influenza is a communicable

And if that isn’t playing the game disease, spread by contact with dis- 
o f  politics and stealing Democratic charges from the nose and throat 
thunder we miss out on all our bets. 0f persons having the disease, or 
The Republican party is making a [frora a carrier, usually by cough- 
political stand at the last ditch for I jng and sneezing.”  he said, 
they see the handwriting on the wal carrler js a person who is able
and it spells defeat at the polls in L g jvc a disease to some one else, 
the coming exercise of enfranchise- i j )0 ig not himself sick. Any 
ment in November. You know the j mig-ht be a carrier.
world hates a grouchy looser, and , „ Keep away f rom au persons who Jiler «ppe.:n;i.c? is ever remindful 
ever in the past ,he P rs s * ' are COUghing and sneezing. Don’t her unwholesome past. Wingate 
been henighnly gracefu. in .il t f.i ^  them sneeze, cough or talk ii> meets Amy Cardigan, beautiful and 
defeats at the polls while the opp<>. ,.Qur f ace Keep away from persons impoverished granddaughter of Elea-

who have influenza. nor Cardigan. San Francisco’s social
"Avoid crowds where the disease is autocrat. He is ambitious to wed 

prevalent. Walk to work as much Iher and the affair goes to the point 
as possible. Get all the sunlight you ] where he has proposed and been ae 
can. ceptcd, although Amy is really in love

"Keep fit. Go to bed early. Don’t with David Sears, a young bank clerk 
i lustrious dead and our militant liv- gi)t overtired. Be sure the room where but with no financial rating. The 
ing Among them pick out the one.- you are jn always is well ventilated, grandmother engineers the affair be- 
who have stood So long for the prin- Drink plenty of water. Don’t let tween Wingate and Amy because she 
ciples of Jeffersonian Democracy th yoUr system get clogged up. Exercise wants his millions in the family. 
Democracy that we as an American outdoors. Dolly reads of the betrothal and
People, started in to finish in 1915, “ Wash you hands frequently and her rage knows no bounds. She goes 
and by the same token completed always before eating. Be sure dishes t0 Amy’s house with a view to tell- 
in 1918. Yea boy, D mocrats are nd glasses are washed in boiling lng the g ;ri Qf  her relations with 
“ settin- in top of the world”  for the water. Avoid all common drinking Wingate, but her heart fails when 
Convention is coming to Texas and cups and towel. fhe sees the girl.
the Democratic party is going to “ If you feel hot or chilly or have she goeg home‘ gendg {o f  Wjngatc , 
Washington. Hello! What price pains in your eyes. ears, head or back and threateng t0 digfigure him f or I 
* lory? 1*° to bed‘ Call a doctor. ,ife wjth nitrjc acjd ;{ he dops nQt

-----------o----------- | “ Avoid giving the disease to oth
ers. Cough and sneeze into your hand
kerchief, or, what is better, use old 
clothes or paper napkins that can be

burn‘ d' , .. . . __j * acid out of Dolly’s hand but she is“ Allow only your attendant and , .................
doctor in the room where you are.
Always remember, “ cover your mouth 
when you cough or sneeze.”

“ If you are taking care of some 
one with influenza, wash your hands 
immediately after handling the pati
ent or anything soiled with dischar
ges.

“ Burn or boil cloths soiled with dis
charges.

“ Scald all dishes and glassware 
used by patient.”

“Cim iZATIO
‘GOOD AS GOLD”

|A Colorful story of Daring and Danger
■ filmed in Grand Canyon.

I Coming:
“ J E S S E  J A M E S ’ ’

— with—
FR ED  T H O M P SO N

Begins and ends vnth ihe H i l l

m  , j
w

» 'y&i ..country is competing wit 
S *  ■'; C every other farmer in pr 

ducing a crop that shows 
profit above necessary e 
penses.

Since we can’t contr 
the market price, we 

increase our profit from the saving of expense by the use of mo 
improved farm equipment.

♦

The present farm  deve 
o ment of this count! 
would have been impos 
ble without farm macr 
nery in use fifteen yeai 
ago.

Every farm er in th|

Rf. *: 'Ik-

Little Syble Hays 
Enjoys Surprise 

Birthday Party

telephone Amy and tell her abou* 
their past. Believing she is going t 
make good her threat, Wingate whips 
out a revolver to shoot the bottle o.

A Shipment of Ladie

(Spring Coat

The heart of little Syble Hays was 
filled to over flowing with gladness, 
when a group o f her little friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Jones in the north part of O’Donnel’ 
Monday afternoon at four o’clock and 
surprised her with a party and show-

After games were played for f. 
short while, the children were invited 
into the dining room to find the beau
tiful big birthday cake adorned with 
the nine required candles in the cen
ter o f the table where covers were 
laid for the little guests while the 
guest-of-honors place was piled high 
with many lovely and useful gifts.

Delicious hot chocolate, cocoanut
macarooi 
day cake
children:
Riilv A*1

and a slice of the birth-

METHOD1ST CHURCH TO BE 
HOSTESS TO SISTER SOCIETY

The Methodist Missionary Society 
will be hostess to all the other 
churches society's of the city Monday 
January, 30, at the Methodist churcl 

tfh ev would like to take this meth-
was served to the following jod o f inviting every Christian woman
Francis Williams. Lois Ash.

ter.

vimmic Lee Pear 
Alice Joy Bowl 

rv V. ..Shook. Th- 
Ruth Vermill io-

Kath- 
Sarah 

1 Pair-

1 O’Donnell to attend.
A jolly social hour is planned and 

on are cordially invited to attend.

only slightly wounded and they worl 
nut their restiny together, after all.

But in saying that, I do not want 
to give the idea that all a girl needs 
to win fame on the stage or in pic
tures is a fine wardrobe. She mus‘ 
have charm and personality of course.

“ I have seen ever so many girls 
appear over-dressed on the streets. 
You can be trim and neat and attract 
attention in even the simplest of 
ginghams. It's all in the manner of 
wearing it.

“ The well dressed woman doesn’t 
go in for elaborate or highlyl colored 
clothes. She dresses the most simp] 
of anyone. A person should dress to
suit her taste, and that taste should 
befit her eharncter. personality and
status in life.

“ In picture work, an actress must 
dress to fit the part she portrays. It' 
the same in every day life. A gi‘ 
must dress to fit the character i'
which she wants the world to sc

B EG IN N IN G  F E B R U A R Y  F IR S T  A N D  EN D IN G  S A T U R D A 1 
F E B R U A R Y  F O U R T H , W IL L  BE

Dresse

John Deere Day: In this shipment we have so me of the n 
. has ever been our pleasure to s how. Con 
election early while the assortment is coi

W e have also just received a shipn 
SPRING H A T S  in all the latest shades ar

Four full days will be devoted to the demonstration of Jol 
Deere Improved Farm Machinery. Factory representatives wi] 
be with us showing the different modern tools in the line.

Saturday at 3 p. m. the 4th, we will give away a single ro  ̂
John Deere Cultivator. Your presence will be appreciated 
us. Arrange to be here— you w ill enjoy the entire program.

SPECIAL THIS
irginia Hart Dresses, at

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Po\ L. Brm
ark®

Set
, maiz 
i derc n-Boo Gir..

7ORT WORTD MAN IS 
CANDIDATE FOR C

ger.

•ice paid for your 
See mo Her,- 
A. TT Koenin- 

tfe. Manseii
HNOR

ti
Mr. and 
rned Tuei

Mn . C. IT. Mansell re- 
from a da ya visit

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roan and familv 
of Robert Lee. Texas attended the 
funeral services of mother Shool

Hardware Cd I A R L I S L E  &  0
O ’D O N N E L L , T E X A S

FORT WORTH. Tixas . Ian. 19. 
with relatives and friends at Roch |L. J. Wardlaw, Fort Worth attorney Fere Friday. Mrs. Roan was a sis 
ester. Texas. land stock raiser, has announced his ’ ter of Mrs. Shook.

“W E KEEP TH E QUALF



CITIZENSHIP
TMENT.”
rvey Everett) 
o—
nation of the Pres- 
unty Federation of 

duties have fallen
vice-president and 

t for 1928, to give 
n some of the most 
things which we 
the coming year.

presented with a 
ier For Good Citi- 
wish to give to you 

nth as the year goes 
should learn early 
county, their flag, 

Dry and its institu-

is perpetual Calen- 
tizenship has been 
,uggested readings 
make a reality 

ts that in many in- 
merely vague sha- 
these selections to 

e them a vital part 
nd moral fibre of 
d will assist in the 
nent of our people, 
illy and observed by 

our country who 
children in the 
the teachers in 

chools we feel 
rill come to all who 
je of really know- 
rature.
Id has Red Letter 
oyously celebrates, 
ys and weddings, 
tcred memories are 
year. To these the 
izenship Training” 
‘at National days, 
s said:
>re illeterate souls 
literate minds. This 
we have in memory 
rosperity than char- 
efficiency than at-

CALENDER
Jaauary.

Read “ The Land of Beginning 
A g a i n L o u i s a  Fletcher Tarkington. 
"Ring Out Wild Bells”  from In 
Meraoriam Tennyson.

And resolve in this first month of 
the New Year To Neglect No Duty 
Incumbent upon good citizens.

It is with pleasure I give to you 
the following article by the Depart
ment Chairman of Americacn Citi
zenship.

CLUB WOMEN OF SEVENTH 
DISTRICT

An ounce of example is worth 
a ton of exhortation.

Are you a good citizen?
1. Are you making your home a 

training school for good citizenship?
2. Do you think for yourself and 

take advantage of your right to 
vote?

3. Do you know and obey your 
City Ordinances?

4. Do you make a joke of the 
Eighteenth Amendment?

5. Do you give your moral sup
port and influence to the enforce
ment of the law in your community?

6. Do you show proper respect 
for our Flag and National Hymn?

7. Do you try to break down or 
erect a barrier between our natural 
born and foreign born Americans?

8. Do you have a helpful sympa
thy for our war veterans?

9. Do you hold up the hands of 
our teachers, who by precept and ex
ample are teaching the gospel of 

'good citizenship?
Department of American Citizen
ship. Seventh District T. F. W. C.

Mrs. W. P. Averitt, Chairman.

H. W. Niblack has ann 
will open a cotton classin, 
O’Donnell on or about Ft 
for the benefit of those 
interested in this line.

Mr. Niblack has had 
ence in teaching cotton cla 
ing taught at A. & M. Colli 
Commerical College and ĥ  
o f his own in Dallas at 
times.

Anyone wishing inf 
cerning the school can oh 
from Mr. Niblack or any 
seven gins of O’Donnell.

The Supply Shelf
JANUARY 27, 19M

BEN-HUR" CONTAINS 
OF DRAMATIC IN's?

Miss Jessie Sargent spent the past 
week-end with friends in Lubbock 
and Tahoka.

We regret very much to report the 
serious illness of Mrs. W. C. Hart 
As we go to press we learn she is 
slightly improved.

"Ben-Hur,”  the Metro 
Mayer film playing at 
Theatre for its last showin 
owes its popular success nfl 
the grandeur of its spectaclj 
absorbing nature of its 
likewise ot the love story 
Hur and Esther and the 
motif ’twixt mother and 
is brought powerfully to 
through the many years a 
tion of Ben-Hur and his 
the Romans who condemne 
the gnlleys and his women| 
forgotten dungeon. The 
ture shows us his escape 
eval, triumphant chariot 
rnirrt with Esther, and hi 
to Judaea, fired by the hoi 
Messianic kingdom. The! 
mother and sister find thi 
hero asleep, but in a scene 

.nite pathos turn away so 
'contaminate him. Their reu^ 
the loved one after they 
healed by the Savior, is pel 
mots exquisite passage in al  ̂
tion.

Monday and Tuesday:
FL O R E N C E  V ID O R  

— in—

“ ONE W O M AN  TO ANOTHER”
A  Frank Tuttle Production

Wednesday and Thursday:
“ SINGED”

With W arner Baxter and M ary M cAlister 
A flam ing drama of the new west and its 
oil passion.

Friday:
L A U R A  L A  P L A N T E  

— in—

“ THE LOVE THRILL”
[Supported by Tom  Moore, Bryant W ash
burn and Jocelyn Lee.

Index Ads Get Results

M IZ A T IO
gins and ends with the plow* 1

| Saturday:
B U C K  JONES  

— in—

“ GOOD AS GOLD”
|A Colorful story of Daring and Danger 
filmed in Grand Canyon.

[Coming:-
“ J E S S E  J A M E S ”

— with—
FR ED  T H O M P SO N

1 OR SALE— A few good milk 
cows. See E. Eason, 6 miles south
west of O’Donnell. 17-2tp.

I‘ OR SALE— Rhode Island Red 
Cockrell, $1.25 each. R. H. Gary, 4 
miles south. 17-4tp:

1()R SALE— Ford truck in good 
condition also good regirtcred boar, 
wil sell or trade. Doc Beach. 1-tc.

T
LOST— White gold vanity with 

small change. Reward to finder. 
Mrs. Wesley Marr. j-tc.

FOR SALE— Big bone Poland 
China gilts for sale, ten cents per 
pound. H. T. Beal, Luther, Texas.

17-3tp

Highest market price paid for your 
maize at all times. See me at Hen- 
derson-Boone Gin. A. H. Koenin- 
Kpr.________________  tfc.

You will find plenty of Neatsfoot 
oil and shoe polish at the Electric 
Shoe Shop. Now is a good time to 
oil that set of harness.

LOST— Brown mare 8 or 9 years 
old. weight about 1200 pounds, had 
grass rope on neck. Finder notify 
A. M. Parker or E. C. Parker, at 
O’Donnell. 16-ltp.

FOR SALE— Mules; some small 
and some large. Will price these 
mules so that you can afford to buy 
them. John L. Fisher, Star Route, 
O’Donnell, Texas. 17-2tp.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Several
choice tracts of the W. McCart./ 
Moore land; some improved. Fine 
farming land. Located in New- 
moore community. Easy terms. See 
or write Joe T. Moore, O’Donnell, 
Texas, Route 3. 10-tfc.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 183 
acres, G miles north of Cross Plains, j 
improved, in oil belt, will trade for 1 
farm on South Plains or town prop
erty in O’Donnell. W. A. Spencer, 
Route 1, O’Donnell, Texas. 2tp.

$25.00 REWARD— For the return | 
of Edison Phonograph and records 
taken from my home between Janu- j 
ary 3 and 10. Machine is portable | 
one and plays cylinder records. Scott 
Richardson, 9 miles east of O’Don
nell. 1-tc.

M d z d L l
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FOR SALE— Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey, price $10.00. Mrs. J. A. Mel
ton, Box 64a, O’Donnell, Texas.

, _________ ____ 15-2tp.

TREES— Don’t forget that trees 
bearing on the Plains in 1927 will 
bear any year. Get ’em now. Ben 
Moore. • 15-4tp.

GOOD 2 YEAR OLD BULL for 
public service. Will serve for $2.00 
and will expect cash when cows are 
served. E. J. Bean. 15-4tp.

FOR RENT— Good farm, 270 
acres in cultivation, eight miles north 
west of O’Donnell. Plenty o f pas
ture. Write L. D. Tucker, 211 N. 
Main Street, Roswell, N. M. 17-2tp.

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE
I am now subdividing Sections 5, 

6, 7, Block C-34 Gaines County, 
known as the Noves land, 2 miles 
west of Seagraves in tracts of 160 
acres or more. This land is leased 
for oil for 10 years paying 50c per 
acre rental. Price $15.00 to $25.00 
per acre. Will accept town property, 
livestock or good automobile as part 
payment. If you want raw land on 
the South Plains or improved farms, 
see or write

P. F. MURRAY
202 Leader Building, Lubbock, Texas 
_____________ (12-4tp)_____

CROP PAYMENT
We have a few choice quarters of 

the best cotton land on the Plains to 
sell on the crop payment plan. This 
land is well located. Good shallow 
water; convenient to schools and will 
grow anything you want to raise.

WHY PAY RENT?
When you can buy good Plains land 
with this part of your crop. The 
crop payment plan is the BEST and 
safest way for you to own your own 
home.
JARROTT BROTHERS, OWNERS 

Lubbock, Texas
Room 204, Leader Bldg., West Bdwy.

10-8te

LOST OR STRAYED— Smokey 
Dunn pony, coming 4 years old, 
unbranded but with knot under each 
eye. $10.00 reward for any infor
mation leading to her recovery. Was 
traveling south on last account. 
Notify C. D. Uzzle, Tahoka, Texas, 
Route 3. 13-4tp.

LOST OR STRAYED— One gray 
mare, about 16 hands high, 7 years 
old, unbranded; small bay pony, un
branded, scar on right fore leg, 3 
years old. $10.00 reward to finder 
if delivered to Pride store. W. T. 
Harrell. 17-4tp
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The present farm  dev< 
opment of this count! 
would have been imposs 
ble without farm  mach 
nery in use fifteen yeai 
ago.

Every farm er in thj 
country is competing witj 
every other farmer in prt 
ducing a crop that sh ow s! 

$  v STEF®/ profit above necessary el
8  A .  L  penses.

Since we can’t contn 
the market price, we caj 

,e our profit from the saving of expense by the use of moi 
fed farm equipment.

sTN IN G  F E B R U A R Y  F IR S T  A N D  EN D IN G  S A T U R D A "  
U A R Y  F O U R T H . W IL L  BE

)hn Deere Day:
'our full days will be devoted to the demonstration of Jol 

Improved Farm Machinery. Factory representatives wij 
;h us showing the different modern tools in the line.

aturday at 3 p. m. the 4th, we will give away a single roj 
Deere Cultivator. Your presence will be appreciated
Lrrange to be here— you w ill en.ioy the entire program.

PERSO N AL  1 
M E N TIO N  ;

Hugh McLaurin is on the sick list 
this week.

A Shipment of Ladies’ New

(Spring Coats and
Dresses

In this shipment we have som e of the most beautiful patterns 
lhas ever been our pleasure to show. Come in and make your 
election early while the assortment is complete.

W e have also just received a shipment of Ladies’ new 
SPRING H A T S  in all the latest shades and designs.

Mrs. George Shumake and W. M. 
Jones made a trip last week to Flor
ence, San Angelo, and other points in 
that part of the state. They were 
transacing buisness and visiting rela

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Stork of Lame- 
jsa visited friends in O’Donnelll Sun-
iday.

|j M. E. Jones, who is with the Ton 
i sor Barber Shop of this city, moved 
|1 nis family 
|j Monday.

here from Brownfield

Miss Thelma Palmer has been ill 
I ! this week with an attack of Flu.

Mr. W. H. Ellis, one of the Santa 
Fe employees here, returned Mon- 
day from a visit to relatives in Kirk- 
ville, Mo.

Mrs. W. HI. Thornhill of O’Don- 
|!:iell joined Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Thorn- 
! hill in Lamesa Saturday and together 
[ they left Sunday morning for Dal- 
|1 las where they will visit a few days 
| besides doing some marketing for the 

, Variety Stores, here and at Lamesa.

SPECIAL THIS
irginia Hart Dresses, at only C l QC

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beatenbough 
made a busines strip to Brownfield
Tuesday.

nsell Brothers Hardware C a r l is l e  &  c o m p a n y
O ’D O N N E L L , T E X A S

“W E KEEP TH E QU ALITY UP”

- ■

Mrs. Loyd McClish of Brownfield 
n  r a t h e  guest of her brother, Carl
f|= Beatenbough and family the first of 
H  this week.

Jno. D. Coff and wife of Tread- 
W?  vay was in our city shopping last 
3: -,v«ek.

HI THE YOUNG PEOPLES
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

On work ii progressin gniccly. 
1J  We have very interesting programs as 
e i  v#r- one seems to be interested and 
K| •' illing.
f e  W’e wre in debt, but through the

I kindness of the ladies of the Metho- 
'i!i»t church donating cakes and pies 
vie have managed to he square again.
V

f lT W O  chops for dinner, and 
Friend Husband walks in 
beaming, with the college 

friend whom he has not seen since 
the summer following the receipt 
of their diplomas. This chum’s 
praises have been sung to you and 
you want him to feel properly en
vious of Friend Husband’s happy 
and pleasant home. But dinner, 
the meat markets closed, and those 
chops shrink to microscopic size.

You scan yoar supply shelf hope
fully. A can of corned beef prom
ises relief from your embarrassment. 
Potatoes are already boiling on the 
stove, so by the time the corned 
beef is opened and put through the 
meat grinder, an onion peeled and 
reduced to juice, they will be ready 
for t'ie chopping bowl and knife. A 
little salt, some pepper, and milk

to moisten, and the hash is ready 
for a skillet containing a small quan
tity of bacon fat supply. The shelf 
will also furnish a can of spinach 
and some pickled beets to chop and 
combine with it. Chop the spin
ach, season, and heat with the chop
ped beets. Spread the spinach over 
the top of the hash, folding hash 
like an omelette, onto a hot platter.

Another Quick Dinner Dish 
Creamed chicken and mushrooms, 

all ingredients to be found on the 
shelf, served on halves of large, flat, 
rich baking powder biscuit would 
also make a good dinner dish. Make 
two cups of cream sauce, season 
with salt, paprika and nutmeg, add 
the contents of a can of chicken 
cut into small pieces, and one can 
of mushrooms drained from their 
juice. Garnish nrh  serving.

H ow  Much Is A  Billion?
AN you in any sense at all com

i l l  prebend or visualize the inha- 
bitants of the whole world, 

stage a parade oi Europeans, Asians, 
Africans, Australians, North and 
South Americans, and the islands of 
the seas? There are one billion 
seven hundred and iorty eight mil
lion of them according to combined 
census and estimated population fig
ures. Think of an audience of 
thousands, and how overwhelming 
their numbers seem!

Having attempted so much, think 
of a warehouse hug# enough to shel
ter six billion tins of canned food, 
for such is the number used year
ly. This approximate* three cans 
and one half for \ ry person in the 
whole world. In comparison with 
the numb r « • tins u*ed yearly in 
the average Vqcrican home, the 
world consumption is small, though 
the total staggers imagir.atvr: In
reality, the brih of these biliion

tins of food is canned and con
sumed in this country by over 125,- 
000,000 people.

A Century’s Progress
In view of the fact that the first 

patent for tin “canisters ' was taken 
out in England in 18It* the
first American patent in 1825, it is 
astounding to realize the impressive 
part canned foods now, one hun
dred and two years lu*er, play in 
our national dietary. Using the 
above figures, we find that each in
dividual American consumes an 
average of 24. and each family of 
five, an average of 120 can* of food 
a year. It is difficult to smaf?ine 
how we could feed ov* people if 
the supply of can* ,-bould fad It 
could not conceivably he done in a 

| way which would supply herdv needr 
1 and the pleasure* of the table as 
j well as it is now' done by means of 
1 sanitary canned foods.

W e have recently purchased the Sander
son Filling Station from Morris Sander
son, which will be known in the future as

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION  

P E N N A N T
Gas, Oils, and Greases of all kinds, for 
both Automobile and Tractors. W e  will 
also carry a complete stock of

TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

W e specialize on greasing and washing 
cars and fixing flats.

If you need kerosene, gasoline, lube or 
grease of any kind, ’phone 43.

CampbelPs Filling Station
“ Where You Get Service With A  Sm ile” 

Sanderson’s Old Stand

O ’DONNELL, T E X A S
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE WILL 
BE HELD IN LUBBOCK, APRIL 1-3

LUBBOCK.Tvxas. January 26.— A 
conference on international relation 
and foreign politic* of the Unite 
State* will be held in Lubbock April 
1 to 3. The meeting is being *P»n 
sored by Dr. Jonh C. Granbery und 
other members of the faculty of Tex 
as Technological College.

Among the prominent speaker? who 
will be present are: Sherwood Eddy, 
internationally known figuie in stu
dent work. Dr. Esther Calkin of 
Washington, secretary to the com
mittee on international relations of 
the American association of universi
ty* women i Dr. Charles h . Hackett 
o f  the University of Texas, an autho
rity o f national reputation on Latin 
American questions; Prof. W. A.

Stephenson of the department of 
government and history of Simmons
University; Bishop E. C. Seaman of 
the Protestant Episcopal church of 
Amarillo; Honorable Enrique Santi- 
banez, Consul-General of Mexico, 
stationed at San An’ onio; Honorable 
R. Cantu Lara, Mexican Consul at 
Dallas; Prof. J. L. Duflot and Miss 
Hattie M. Anderson of the West Tex- 
a S'ate Teachers College at Canyou.

be quite and aid to students who ' 
need work for part of their expenses 
while in school as the government ' 
equips and pays the men.

-----------o-----------
FOOTBALL STARTED AT

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL

Quality Pays in 
Poultry Market

NATIONAL GUARD ESTABLISHED 
AT TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL

LUBBOCK. Texas, January 26.—  
A unit of the National Guard has 
been established here w*ith its mem
bership to be recruited from the ranks 
of students of Texas Technological 
college. Sixty-eight men have already 
been mustered into service. It will

LUBBOCK, Texas, January 26.—  
Football training has started at Tex
as Techonlogical college with Ewing 
Y. Freeland, head coach, and Grady 
Higginbotham, back-field coach, in 
charge o f operations. In Lubbock 
the months of January and February 
are usually more favorable for foot- 

! ball training than the later spring 
months. Fundamentals of the game 
are being taught and scrimmages will 
be taken up later.

-----------o-----------
Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

Cold W eather Desserts

A DDING practically 60 per cent to 
the market value of a product by 

extra attention paid to improving Us 
quality bas the ring of u “get rich- 
quick" proposition. Yet. that Is the 
premium which the finest quality 
roasters commanded over the lowest 
grade during the past twelve months, 
according to the Sears Roebuck Agri
cultural Foundation.

The best fresh killed roasters, or 
young birds weighing four pounds or 
over, received In the New York whole
sale market iu the year ending Sep
tember 30 brought an average of 36 
cents a pound. During the same 
period, roasters were received which 
were so lacking In market quality 
that they could be sold for an average 
of only 21V4 cents a pound.

To command top prices, birds must 
l>e plump and thick-fleshed with rath
er short, thick legs and wings. They 
most he > n - hence their flesh nmst

• J. S. FRITZ •
• Undertaking and Embalming *
• Funeral Supplies •
• Funerals Conducted Anywhere •
• PHONE 104B *
• O’DONNELL, TEXAS •

• C. E. CAM ERO N f
is the representative of the 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in O’Donnell.

For any information about 
your electric light service call 
Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
Electric Service Company, La- 
mesa, Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
or at Lomesa Texas, Phone 237

F X I E I

To Introduce lly  New Lecatienl
PALACE THEATRE BUILd {

During the menCh of Decemh 
charge will be made for extn

ing teeth. Latest Techni 
used As near painelss

as possible.

LADY ASSISTANT

HERBERT H. BIDWEL 
Dentist

[ 201-202 Palace Theatre Buil
Phone 1684 Lubbock,

!I!I!!!!IIIII1!IUI1IU!1!!II1»III1IIII1II

jte “Ben-Hur”
*\fter Talk With 

Robert Ingersoll
billice Inspired To W rit* His 
, 0f the Christ by Inwidol.

rD TO REFUTE HIM

Tradition; W rote Most o f 
Crswf ordsville And The 

I is New Mesico.

3N winter, we are accustomed to 
have the furnace lighted, and 
feel aggrieved if we are chilly 

and the radiators are not sizzling 
hot. Another thing we come to 
know, in strike years anyway, is 
that it takes coal to keep the fur
nace running. The body is much 
like a furnace, but it uses food for 
fuel. Interestingly enough, both 
coal and food are graded by calor
ies. or the amount of heat given on 
by a certain weight when burned.

When the atmosphere is cold, the 
body is more rapidly cooled and so 
requtres more fuel to maintain its 
constant temperature. If the extra 
fuei is not furnished in the diet, the 
body eats up first its fat and finally 
its muscle, until starvation, it burns 
itself out. This process of nature 
explains why we like certain foods 
in winter more than in summer. 
Most people do not wish to eat a 
greater bulk of food, but get the 
ratorii s by choosing foods richer in 
fat. It takes two and one-quarter | 
ounces of sugar to give off as much 
heat as one ounce of fat 
Sugar, Spice and Everything Nice

Now is the season when pies come 
into their own. the succulent apple, 
the spicy squash or pumpkin, the 
rich, fruity mince, in crusts flaky 
and tender. There are. of course, 
many other favorites, fruit pies of 
all kinds and lemon meringue.

These are no longer the burden 
to make that they used to be, for

the bulk of preparation has been 
taken out of the home. Canned 
fruits come ready to use, mincemeat, 
instead of being the labor of a 
week, also is put up in cans, and 
cocoanut grated and canned in its 
own bulk, needs only the service of 
the can opener.

The old favorites, steamed date, 
Ug, plum puddings are now pre
pared in the same manner, taking 
the labor out of the home, and need 
only to be heated and served with 
whatever sauce is best liked. Some 
of the preferred sauces are a sweet 
Hollandaise, foamy sauce or hard 
sauce. Left-over canned fruit syrups 
thickened with cornstarch and fla 
vored with salt and lemon juice, are 
very satisfactory sauces.

Fruit Desserts axe Good
While hot desserts appeal at this 

season, they are not necessarily rich 
in calories. Following a heavy din
ner, a fruit souffle would be better 
than a suet pudding, pie, or roly- 
poly. Bettys may be made quite 
rich with butter and brown sugar 
and served with hard sauce, #or else 
nearly as simple as plain apple 
sauce, and sefved with no sauce 
at all, or light cream. To make the 
latter variety, butter a pudding dish 
and cover sides and bottom wi’h a 
layer of dried, ground bread crumbs. 
Fill the dish with apple sauce, (a 
medium sized can is about the right 
amount for the average family) or 
crushed pineapple, top with crumbs.

and bake until brown. The richer 
variety is put together in layers 
with plenty ot butter, brown sugar 
and cinnamon, and emerges from 
the oven quite candy-like.

Winter shortcakes are just as good 
as the summer varieties and suit 
the requirements of the body bet
ter. Almost any of the canned 
fruits, drained from their juice, ar
ranged on layers of tender, buttery 
shortcake, heaped with whipped 
cream or spread with marshmallow 
cream are dishes to fill and satisfy 
the hungriest mortal and the most 
fastidious guest.

Cold Desserts for Heat
Strangely, our coldest desserts, 

with the exception of ices and sher- 
h.*ts are also the richest in heat ami 
energy producing elements. Ice 
cream, mousses, and parfaits rich 
in eggs and cream may temporarily 
chill the body, but will give out a 
supply of energy to more than make 
up for their temporary cooling ef
fect. The simplest ice cream is the 
Philadelphia, a combination of light 
cream, sugar and flavoring. This 
type is most satisfactory for fruit 
flavors. To three cups of coffee 
cream add the contents of a caq of 
fruit and three-quarters of a cup of 
sugar, which should be dissolved in 
the syrup. The fruit itself should 
either be put through a ricer pre
vious to combining with the cream 
or added in small pieces before 
freezing process is completed.

V

UNIfOOVCHICKENSmniHma
*4* lb.

OR OVER

YEARLY AVERAGE
New York M a rk e t

31 LKrHTEJt
‘ WtlGHT CHICKENS 
Of INFERIOR 
QUALITY

YEARLY. .ERAGE
New York M a rk e t_ f _ _ I

y, <. QCf . , ag ric u ltu ra l  f q j n d a t i o n
241$

EYEGLASSES
FITTED BY US 

FIT RIGHT— LOOK RIGHT

DR. A. F. WOODS
SPECIALIST-OPTOMETRIST

Corner Ave. I end 13 St. 
Lubbock, Texas

Part n 
fill lire 
birds art 
tions ms

l,ol he i.>arsi nr darkened, uud they 
must show light development o f 
spurs. They must lie milk fed. Amur- 
lean consumers prefer birds from yel- 
low-ak nrod breeds.

premium Is due to care 
,nd packing. First-grade 

free from such imperfec
_________torn skin, bniiees. blood
s|iots, and pin feathers and are packed 
In boxes o f  a dozen birds o f uniform 
size and color. Feed in tlie crops or 
dirty feet, heads or bodies will lower 
the grade.

Farmers located near ihe cities ami 
large town* can obtain some of the 
premium which consumer* are willing 
to pay for superior Ulrds through 
soiling on roadside markets booths In 
city markets, customer routes on 
which weekly deliveries ure made, or 
contracts with grocers a * utehers 
catering to high-class trade t  with 
restaurants, hotels and club- Farm
er* who must depend on ills r.nt mar 
kets usually find It host to nen-fntten 
their bird*, using dry grain instead 
of file soft milk m 1 * ployed In
crate fattening. Kxp:. ■> shipment* 
o f live birds fed in this *ui. n i" eoni 
iimiid a premium from tf- e whole 
salers in the largo market- who have 
n high-class trade and who aiv ul- 
w a js looking for poultry which will 
fill their requirements.

*  *  *  *

* BUSINESS AND *
* PROFESSIONAL *
* DIRECTORY *
* * * * *

• V. O. KEY
• Abstracts, Loans And
• Insurance
• Key Building
• Lamesa, Texas *
•  ____________ ______ •
• GIBSON AND MAY
• O'DONNELL AND LUBBOCK *
• TRUCK LINE
• General Hauling
• Phone 113 or Phone 48
• O'Donneli, Texes

• I. O. O. F.
• Meets Every Monday Night at *
• Odd Fellows Hall
• O’Donnell Texas
• Visiting Brothers Welcome *
s ________________________________ _ •

E y e s  Tested *
Lenses Ground *
Glasses Fitted *

SW ART OPTICAL CO
1015 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

LUBBOCK CLlNi
Third Floor Temple Ellis 

Phone 1200 
and

Ellwood Hospiti
Nineteenth and El Tiana Str 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Labors 
including X-Ray and Mods 

Physic Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases o f  Wg 
V. V. CLARK, M. D. 

Diagnosis, Inetrnal Medici 
and Electro Therapy 

J. E. CRAW FORD, M. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thru 

O. W . ENGLISH, M. D{ 
General Medicine and Sur 

G. H. ATER, D. D. S. | 
Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea, 

X-Ray
T. C. GENTRY 

X-Ray and Laboratory Tschl 
H. S. RIGGS

Business Manager

h-Hur," the novel upon which 
the picture playing its last 

1 the Lynn Theatre, was the 
I of a distinguished Indianian, 

Lew Wallace, equally noted 
Imldier, statesman and author. 
, in 1875 and finished in 

lit* more than 100,000 words 
{twice written by hand— the 
brat book antedating the type-

X

Troubles

• DR. C. P. TATE
Physician and Surgeon

• All Calls Promptly Attended
• Day or Night
• Office Phone 21, Day or Night *
• O’Donnell, Texas

v
J, Just bring your Motor ti 

0 les to us, our expert mech^

j will make your old motor
VVX like a now one.

' 1  
J

I S GAS, OILS, TIRES ANl 

►14 TUBES

As Good as the Best

SEE

COMING OUR WAY

With a gas franchise recently 
granted by the city of O'Donnell, 
water bonds voted, and two railroads 
being promoted to pass through the 
town, the O’Donnell Index declares 
that opportunity is knocking at her 
door with a sledge hammer. It does 
look rather promising for our sister 
city.— Lynn County News.

And brother, the promises grow 
Ibrigrter with each succeeding day 
for the citizens of O’Donnell are up 
on their toes and “ Farin’ to go.” 

[When you get a bunch of boosters 
started like the O’Donnell bunch op
position melts away like Rnowballs in 
July.

.
W. A. Tredway

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
Office Back of Corner Drug Store 

O’Donnell, Texas

Fairley & Haymes
Real Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains

TELEPHONE NO. 153
O'DONNELL. TEXAS

I
ACCESSORIES OF AI 

KINDS

HIGHWAY GARAI
Haney 4  Earls, Props

' / A V z ' / W W

» ajgiixKMK»rjo o oo«~pOfi<~i'~i<ii~>of»f>oocin ‘i m m fr*”*̂ ***'**'

S iiii £  1

,0ii
— FOR—

Two-row and one-row Planters, and light run
ning one-row and two-row Cultivators

-A L S O —

All Kinds of Harness and Shelf Hardware

Singleton Hdw. Co.

Highest market price paid for your 
maize at all times. See me at Hen- 

| derson-Boone Gin. A. H. Koenin- 
! ger. tfc.

*‘It Pays to Look Well”

J

The Fitch Shampoo it mart than a 
shampoo. Applied with our super- 
service methods, tt Is a  scientific 
scalp treatment

Super-service is our motto—vohich 
means the very latest scientific 
equipment, standard toilet prepara
tions. clean towels and ohooluts
imitation.

TONSOR BARBER SHOP 
W AYM AN EVERETT, Prep.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF O’DONNELL, TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DEC. 31st, 1927 

RESOURCES
Loans and D iscounts---------------------------------- $114,187.19
Banking House, Furniture 4  F ixtures--------------------------- 14,760.00
Other Bonds, Stocks, Securities, etc.------------  900.00

Cub vnd Exchange
Bankers A cceptance----------$ 51,838.28
Due From Other B anks___ 147,321.44
Cotton ____________________ 22,293.22 221,462.94

TO TAL__________________________ $361,290.13
LIABILITIES

Capital S to c k _____________________________ $ 25,000.00
Surplus ________________________________    5,000.00
Undivided P ro fits__________________________ 1,200.00
D eposits____________________________    320,090.18
Bills Payable ______________________________  NONE
Rediscounts ________________________________  NONE

TOTAL___________________________ $851,290.13
The above statement is correct.

J. L. SHOEMAKER, Cashier.

THE FIRST NATIONAL 01
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashiei

Conservative— Safe— Accommodating
........ .

Ifition says that General Wsl- 
mneeived the idea of writing 
gur" sfter a talk with “ Bob”  
lull. "Is the a God?”  asked 
I “I don't know; do you?”  “ Is 
( i future life?”  again asked 

“ I don’t know; do you?”  
{replied Ingersoll. “ Was Christ 
!" persisted the General. “ I 

[mow; do you?”  shot back Bob. 
then Col. Robert G. Ingersoll

(gave his friend a three-hour blast 
,on this subject that made Wallace 
[feel himself an ignoramus.

Became a Believer.
jHe went home and studied and fin
ally decided to write the high theme 
and became neither skeptic nor in- 
differentist but a convinced believer.

After a year spent on the story of 
.the Wise Men, there came to him the 
I Birth and Death of Jesus. Under a 
wide-spreading beech tree at Craw- 

jfordsville, Ind., the main part of the 
jBtory, “ Ben-Hur”  was opened. The 
[last book was written in a big adobe 
room of the Governor's palace in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Here from 
1878 to 1881 General Wallace ruled 
the territorials for his employer Uncle 
Sam.

President Jamse A. Garfield was 
among those who personally thanked 
Wallace for the pleasure afforded by 
his book. It did not become a real 
best seller until two or three years 
after publication.

A Record-Breaking Order 
Its extraordinary career thereafter 

included a general circulation like 
the Bible’s, translation into ten lan- 
gauges, a special Italian virsion under 

[the auspices o f the Holy See, and the 
largest single sale ever made of any 
book, an order of 1,000,000 copies 
from a Chicago mail-order house.

Lew Wallace was bom at Brook-

HY IS IT
— T H A T —

ESTMORELAND’S
re doing such an exceptional good busi* 

? That's easy to answer. W e are 
ig our customers the best of merchan- 
(all new) for enough less in price to 

luce every one to visit this store first.

hur stock is becoming more complete 
; very day and we are more than glad to 

re you our time in going through our 
ck, showing and convincing you that we 
i and will make you savings worth 
lie on every item.

ATTENTION! LADIES 
fe will have our 'keen line” of Ready-to- 

ar and millinery for your inspection 
bruary 1st. Wait for us and you will not
ret

ESTMORELAND’S
jS.— W e sell you Clark’s O .N .T . Thread 
fr 3 cents a spool.

i ere i s  o n ly  On* 
[save m o n e y  o n  W

NEVER let your crankcase receive a drop of i 
absolutely know to be able to protect every i 

and to keep your motor running smoothly at any si 
get real value in long motor service. Thereby you a
You cannot make this economy if you buy cheai 
Rather, you face quick depreciation, scored cylii 
carbon, burned bearings, loose pistons.
Economize by insisting on Conoco Motor Oil—a k 
varying in quality. Refined to save ears. Each d 
Motor Oil chart showing the correct grade for yoi

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  COf t
Producers, Rrfi -rs and Marketers

of high grade petrolcivn product? in Arkaj - 
Colorado.Idaho,K;«n- >‘ i.sso . T'nfunn N 
braska, New Mexico, < • %*!.■ tom*, Oregon, Sou 
Dakota, Texas, Utah. asdungton and Wyomi

MOTGIc OIL

*



.. “Ben-Hur”  
fAfter Talk With 

Robert Ingersoll

8 m
Market

J. S. FRITZ
Undertaking and Embalming 

Funeral Supplies 
Funerals Conducted Anywhere 

PHONE 104B
O'DONNELL, TEXAS

50 per cent to 
it a product by 
i improving Its 
of a “ get-rieh- 
;t, ttiat is the 
finest quality 

iver the lowest 
twelve months, 
Roebuck Agri-

F R E E !
To Introduce My New Location ]

|#»ll»ce i“ »P'r®̂  To Write His 
, <,f the Christ by Inwidel.

PALACE THEATRE BUlLDl biEP TO REFUTE HIM

During the mourn of Decemk 
charge will ue made for extr

ing teeth. Latest TechnJ 
used As near painelss

as possible.

(l Tradition; Wrote Mott of 
Craw fords eille And The 

I in New Mesico.

 ̂ C . E. C A M E R O N  l a d y  a s s i s t a n tV «

is the representative of the 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in O'Donnell.

HERBERT H. BIDWEI 
Dentist

201-202 Palace Theatre Buq 
Phone 1584 Lubbock,

For any information about 
your electric light service call 
Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
Electric Service Company, La- 
mesa, Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
or at Lamesa Texas, Phone 237

Hi roasters, or 
four pounds or 
cw York wtiole- 
ar ending Sep- 
average of 36 

■ing the same 
received which

“C m  average ! * ............................ • ....................................^
lO tUtd.

Ices, birds must 
■shed with rath- 
nd wings. They 
their flesh must

LUBBOCK CLINi

n-Hur,” the novel upon which 
d the picture playing its last 
t the Lynn Theatre, was the 
t of a distinguished Indianian,

!j  Lew Wallace, equally noted 
soldier, statesman and author. 
, in 1875 and finished in 
its more than 100,000 words 
twice written by hand— the 

book antedating the type-

gave his friend a three-hour blast 
on this subject that made Wallace 
feel himself an ignoramus.

Became a Baliever.
He went home and studied and fin
ally decided to write the high theme 

land became neither skeptic nor in- 
differentist but a convinced believer.

After a year spent on the story of 
■ the Wise Men, there came to him the 
! Birth and Death of Jesus. Under a 
wide-spreading beech tree at Craw- 
fordsville, Ind., the main part of the 

|story, “ Ben-Hur” was opened. The 
laBt book was written in a big adobe 
room of the Governor’s palace in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Here from 
1878 to 1881 General Wallace ruled 
the territorials for his employer Uncle 
Sam. *

Third Floor Temple Ellis 
Phone 1200 

end

EYEGLASSES

uniform L
CHICKENS I 
WEIGHING
*4 lb.
OR OVER

FITTED BY US 
FIT RIGHT— LOOK RIGHT

Ellwood Hospiti

DR. A. F. W OODS
SPECIALIST-OPTOMETRIST

Std

Corner Ave. 1 and 13 St. 
Lubbock, Texas
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. FOUNDATION

tMied. ttiiU
[evelopment of 
milk fed. Amer- 
birds from yel-

V. O. KEY 
Abstracts, Loans And 

Insurance
Key Building 

Lamesa, Texas

Nineteenth and El Tiana 
Phone 902 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Complete Diagnostic Labors 

including X-Ray and Mode 
Physic Therapy 

D. D. CROSS, M. D.
Surgery and Diseases of W j 

V. V. CLARK, M. D. I  
Diagnosis, Inetrnal Medici 

and Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. dJ 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrf 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D i 

General Medicine and Sure 
G. H. ATER, D. D. S. j 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea, 
X-Ray

T. C. GENTRY
X-Ray and Laboratory Tachl 

H. S. RIGGS 
Business Manager

[fition says that General Wal- 
onceived the idea of writing 
Hur” after a talk with "Bob” 
toll. "Is the a God?”  asked 
“I don’t know; do you?’ ’ “ Is 

future life?”  again asked 
"I don’t know; do you?”

I replied Ingersoll. “ Was Christ 
!” persisted the General. “ I 
■inow; do you?”  shot back Bob. 
ihtn Col. Robert G. Ingersoll

President Jamse A. Garfield was 
among those who personally thanked 
Wallace for the pleasure afforded by 
his book. It did not become a real 
best seller until two or three years 
after publication.

A Record-Breaking Order 
Its extraordinary career thereafter 

included a general circulation like 
j the Bible’s, translation into ten lan- 
gauges, a special Italian virsion under 

j the auspices o f the Holy See, and the 
largest single sale ever made of any 
book, an order of 1,000,000 copies 
from a Chicago mail-order house. 

Lew Wallace was bom at Brook-

HY IS IT

jville, Ind., in 1827 and died at Craw- 
fordsville in 1905. In the Civil War 
he became a general officer and corps 
commander at Shiloh and Corinth. 
After the publication of “ Ben-Hur”  
he was named U. S. Minister of Tur
key, serving 1881-1885. His other 
well-known novels are “ A Fair God’ ’ 
and “ The Prince o f India.”

Lawrence Barrett, Tommaso Sal- 
vini, and the Kiralfys for years begg
ed Mr. Wallace to let them dramatize 
’Ben-Hur”  but the author, doubting 

the possibility of staging such a work 
reverently held back for nearly 20 
years until in 1899 Abraham L. Er- 
langer presented a plan that satis
fied his scruples and permitted a re
verent and beautiful stage “ Ben-Hur” 
For the 22 seasons of the dramatic 
presentation and now in the $4,000,- 
000 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picturiza- 
tion, the wishes of General Wallace 
have been carefully and honorably 
adhered to.

The Story of 
“GOOD AS GOLD”

— T H A T —

ESTMORELAND’S
re doing such an exceptional good busi
es? That’s easy to answer. W e are

(ring our customers the best o f  merchan- 
le (all new) for enough less in price to 
duce every one to visit this store first.
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GIBSON AND MAY 
O'DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINE 
General Hauling 

Phone 113 or Phone 48 
O’Donnell, Texas

I. O. O. F.
Meets Every Monday Night at 

Odd Fellows Hall 
O’Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcome

Troubles
nr stock is becoming more complete 
rery day and we are more than glad to 
ve you our time in going through our 
ck, showing and convincing you that we 

and will make you savings worth 
bile on every item.
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DR. C. P. TATE
Physician and Surgeon
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Day or Night

Office Phone 21, Day or Night 
O’Donnell, Texas
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TUBES

Good as the Best
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Office Back of Corner Drug Store 
O’Donnell, Texas
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|s.— W e  sell you Clark’s O .N .T . Thread 
3  cents a spool.

Buck Brady is a young man, who 
in his boyhood, was chased from a 
fabulously rich mine after claim jum
pers had slain his prospector father, 
whose name is “ Sonny”  Holman. The 
boy takes his case to another miner, 
John Gray, who later becomes sheriff.

At the time of the murder the in
fluence of the slayers is so great that 
nothing can be done and Gray brings 
up Buck as his foster son, but under 
the name to Buck Brady. He becomes 
a surveyor and ia a steady working 
youth, but the memory of the out
rage rankles.

Buck Brady decides on systematic 
payroll robberies of the mine to aven
ge the wrong done him. These are 
traced to Holman. In reality Hol- 
mon is Brady. The claim jumper 
dies and wills the mine to Janet Lau- 
ricr, his niece. Buck has not been 
informed o f the change in ownership.

Brady is working with a survey 
crew at the Grand Canyon of the 
Colorado river. He is in a sling sus
pended over the rim of the canyon 
with the Colorado river almost a mile 
below him but the Bright Angel trail, 
which leads from the top to the bot
tom of the chasm, is only a couple 
of hundred feet beneath him. Janet 
is descending the trial with a party 
of tourists when she spies Buck. He 
sees her and, in eagerness to get 
a better view, he swings about in the 
sling and chafes the rope so that it 
breaks and lets him fall at the girl’s 
feet.

Janet takes the unconscious Buck 
in her arms and he revives but other 
members o f the survey party rush 
to his aid and the guide hustles the 
tourist on down the trail, so that 
neither the man nor the girl learns 
the other’s idintity.

The survey party moves to another 
location and Buck robs a train carry
ing the mine payroll. He eludes pur
suit and decides to go back to Grand 
Canyon to find the girl. He over
hears sheriff’s deputies talking of 
another payroll shipment and he de
cides to rob this train.

Janet has the money in her hand
bag and is seated alongside o f Til- 
ford. one of the claim jumpers, who 
is now manager of the mine. He

has been systemtically looting the 
property and is now trying to make 
love to Janet. Buck stops the train 
and Tilford collapses. Janet main
tains her composure, but in spite of 
the fact that he recognizes Janet as 
the girl o f the Bright Angel trail, 
Buck takes the money. She tells

'mean the end of his job with the L. Dolly learns he is at the 
M. & £  So he and Doris plot to Goose cafe and sends in word she is

young Luden from destruc- Justt j^ *  there to take sapper with him.
The day of the picinc comes. Ban- !‘*h Dol)y “ "ives , gowned in extreme

mode, two women who had been seat
ed at the table return to pick up a 
vanity case one of them had left. 
Thinking Royce is entertaining them, 
Dolly goes wild with jealousy.

Dolly, through some deep and sub-

croft makes the rounds of the conces 
sions, winning many medals at the 
strong-man booths and at the ham- 

him she owns the mine and he tell; mer Oirow.
. , .. . | The betting odds are all againsther he will sometime give her the ...
. . . . . .  . • ,  Luden, and Conklin takes his life sav-facts about the ownership of- the |
property.

Tilford inrites the miners to i ------ ---- — f  -  __ — ”  '  " . "  . '  a fretful night, as Wong brings her
after the robber while he takes th< T hcn be watches a" ‘ r“ breakfast to her, she grabs the morn-
oirl to the mine He locks her in the after honor on the < ing paper, turns to the society column
shaft, but Buck eludes the posse and ,a" d h£  H“ V  and f ‘nd* “  nf ' e “ n° uncin*  ™

A tall stranger 99 mored betrothal o f Amy Cardigantroduces himself as a chiropodist and „

ings $600, and lays a bet that B an-.1** intuition, keeps her silence and 
go (croft will lose, getting 5 to 1 odds. awa't* results. One morning after

breaks into the shaft by turning loose 
a string of heavy mine cars on a 
down grade. Tilford seeing that the 
end is near, has his gang loot the 
safe and starts the loot out on a buck- 
board. While the sheriff is captur
ing the gangsters, Buck pursues Til
ford and after a knockout fight, save 
her just as the sheriff rides up to 
hold off the posse and save Buck. 
Then he produces the original loca
tion notice showing Buck’s father 
really owned the mine.

Good as Gold is showing at the Lynn 
Theatre Saturday, February 4.

of and Royce Wingate Her rage
boundless.

Thumb Nail T h o e c  of

‘ ‘The Love Thrill”

confides to Chester the secret 
knocking Bancroft down.

By a ruse, Superintendent Dugan She cannot tell this beautiful girl 
lures young Luden from the pcinic tbe sordid story o f her life with 
and locks him up in a closet. Royce. She makes a contribution to

At the pcinic, the referee announ- Amy’s pet charity and gives that as 
ces that Luden has apparently dis- her excuse for calling, 
appeared and that the match must be Do|ly goe3 home and . honeg R 
forfeited to Bancroft unless someone Bt hi8 club At f jm  he nQ'
volunteers to take the big man on tention to her ca)u Fin he 
Conklin in desperation, offers to take to h„  aparlment Ther<, ^  ^
a chance- him she has been to call on Amy

A . the match progresses Luden He turns on her with hate in hU 
escapes and makes h.s day to the pic- heart. she
nee, in time to arrive j « *  as Conk- and jeal ^  * * £
lin wins the fall from Bancroft and 
is carried o ff on the shoulders of an 
enthused mob.

So Luden and Doris decide to get 
married immediately and leave theJoyce Bradgon, a member of the 

insurance firm of Bradgon and Chad- (picnic.
sees poverty staring her in I President Sweeney, father o f thewick,

figure him for life with acid if he re
fuses to telephone Amy and acquaint 
her with their relationship.

Believing she will make good her 
threat, Royce whips a revolver from 
his pocket as he picks up the phonet ! -  -l * • *rTesiaeru Sweeney, m in er  ui uir « . , . . .  “ --------

youth, arrives and learns that his son .  . ec to knock the bottler acid from hur UnH ti___ .•___the face on Christmas Eve.— As a o f f  w ith Y cou n try^ rl. He her ha,nd;  He misses his
last resort she attempts to break in objects and Kets Conklin and Ban r,Kht' M u ld er ' ^  *h° 0t* “  tl“ ‘
to the apartments on Anthony Creel- l croft to take him on a special train
man a wealthy man wno, for some to the county seat, hoping to thwart When he realises what he has done
reason, carries no insurance, and sell the marriage plans. e beco" 'e8 al">°«t f [ant,c Wh<> was
him a laree policy She fails, re- The train rumbles on. and during he to have done this thing to the
turns to the offic teo find that the an argument between Bancroft and woman who really loved him- Who 
furniture is being moved out, and Conklin, runs away, with the two en- had done so much for him? He sends 
manages to delay matters by telling gineers in hot pursuit on a scooter, for a physician. He phones Grimes, 
.hem S h e  has sold the policy Read- .then resorting to the old locomotive. The lawyer arrives with the district 
ing in the newspapers that Jack Star- There are thrill, aplenty in this epi- »«orn «y  and a police captain, 
devant, a college chum of Creelman’s »ode, with much suspense until the , But Dolly, who has been placed on 
is dead in Africa, she poses os his errant train is captured and the trio ^ window seat, sees them coming, 
widow wires Creelman to meet her rush to the justice of the peace just She makes a superhuman effort to 
at the dock and comes in. He meet; before the knot is tied. 1^*° I T  fr° m ^
hre tries to comfort her. and takes I Bancroft comes to his senses real- l wound. W hen the men arrive she

izing that his love for Dons ia fu- tells them there has been no accident,
tile. He and Chester carry o ff the .It is all a mistake, she says. They
raging President Sweeney until the f leave planning to “ hush up”  the epi- 
justice has pronounced the words. sode.

And everyone smiles. j Royce finds the bottle o f “ acid”
contains nothing but water. He real-

* 1700 I !>»♦ L.------------ t- ••

Fairley & Haymes
Real Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains j $  Haney *  Earls, Prop

TELEPHONE NO. 153
O’DONNELL, TEXAS

HIGHWAY BARM
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\ere is only One way to 
save m oney onMotor O il

her to the apartment in the sam. 
building which had been maintained 
by Sturdevant during his excursions 
to Africa. Meanwhile, Sturdevant, 
who is not dead, returns. His report
ed death, however, had boomed the 
sale of his book, "Buried Alive.”  
and his publishers persuade him to 
disguise himself by shaving o ff his 
beard and adopting an assumed name. 
Joyce dines with Creelman in his 
apartment that evening, tries to sell 
him the policy and eventually is forc
ed to repulse his somewhat overen- 
thuiastic advances. Meanwhile, she 
gets in deeper and deeper in her fab
rication of lies. Sturdevant comes to 
his old apartment and is somewhat 
surprised to meet his widow, but does 
not expose her. Complications come 
fast and furious, aula, Creelman’s girl 
suspects her and tries to expose her; 
Sturdevant’s poor relations some for 
the reading o f the wil land regard 
Joyce with suspicion, as she gets 
deeper into her network o f falsehood, 
arrest seems imminent. But after n 
series of spectacular events, it is ex
plained that she was not trying to get 
Sturdevant’s estate, but only sell 
Creelman an insurance policy and at 
last, she is to become Sturdevant’s 
wife.

SyaopaU of

“ SINGED”

“ Singed”  is the story of a woman 
who could not undo her past— a wo- ’ 
man who lived among the weeds in 
the garden of life --a  woman who j Lynn Theatre next Wednesday' u d

izes just hov£ much Dolly loves him 
and how much he really loves her. 
So together they decide to bury the 
past and to leave San Francisco to
gether to stay together forever as 
man and wife.

This picture will be shown at the

Synopsis of Story:
“Tell It To Sweeney

t price paid for your 
es. See me at Hen- 
in. A. H. Koenin- 

tfc.

OF O’DONNELL, TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DEC. 31st, 1927

to  L o o k  Well”

RESOURCES
Loans and D iscounts______________________$114,187.19
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures_____  14,760.00
Other Bonds, Stocks, Securities, etc________  900.00

Csish ind Exchange
Bankers Acceptance ____ $ 51,838.28
Due From Other B anks___ 147,321.44
Cotton ------------------------------  22,293.22 221,462.94

NEVER let your crankcase receive a drop of oil that you do not 
absolutely know to be able to protect every moving motor part 

and to keep your motor running smoothly at any speed. Thereby you 
get real value in long motor service. Thereby you avoid costly repairs.
You cannot make this economy if you buy cheap or unbranded oil. 
Rather, you face quick depreciation, scored cylinders, unnecessary 
carbon, burned bearings, loose pistons.
Economize by insisting on Conoco Motor Oil—a known product, un
varying in quality. Refined to save ears. Each dealer has a Conoco 
Motor Oil chart showing the correct grade for your car and model.

Luke Beamish (Chester Conklin) 
Is one o f those old-time engineers 
and for years he has operated the 
Isobel, a decrepit old iron steed that 
thunders along the tracks at twenty 
at best. But Isobel is his pride.

Cannonball Casey (George Ban
croft) handles the throttle of the 
modern locomotive, the Mogul, the 
crack engine o f the L. M. & R. Lines. 
He is a big bullying fellow whose ego 
was aided and abetted when'he was 
put in command of the Mogul.

Bancrof tries to intimidate Ches
ter ire. But Bancroft is something 
of a bully, and Chester values his 
life.

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  C O M P A N Y

TO TAL__________________________ $351,290.13
LIABILITIES

Capital S to c k _____________________________ $ 25,000.00
Surplus ___________________________________  5,000.00
Undivided P r o fits__________________________ 1,200.00
Deposits ____________________________ *_____  320,090.13
Bills Payable ______________________________  NONE
Rediscounts _______________________________

‘Producers, Refi ■rs and Marketers
of high grade pctroleu-n p r o d  :-■ * in Arka. os, 
Colorado,Idaho,Kan- J îsso’it. T̂ ntana Ne
braska, New Mexico, ( • V!.< tom*, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, ashington and Wyoming

NONE MOTCIc OIL

Tlic r„ime assurance of excel
lence in a 100% Pure Penn 
syivania Oil comes with the 

use o f C onoco Amalie

Now Conklin has a daughter, pretty 
Doris Beamish (Doris Hill,) whose 
star suitor is Jack Sweeney (Jack 
Luden), son o f the president of the 
L. M. & R. lines.

In the course of events, Bancroft 
meets Doris and falls madly in love 
with her in his quaint, crude way. 
The affection is not returned. Doris 
considering him a bullying brow- 
beatcr.

would have gone on the rack for the 
man she loved. That’s Dolly Wall, 
the central figure in a dynamic tale 
o f primitive passions.

Dolly Wall was a dance hall girl 
who followed the oil-boom towns 
as they sprang up, overnight, 
across the face of Oklahoma. In 
the course of her migrat ons she 
meets Royce W ingate. He is a hand
some, dark-eyed man, nicknamed 
“ Love o ’ Women”  by his associates 
on account of his philanderings.

Having found her man, Dolly Wall 
was never seen again on the gay and

Thursday, February 1 and 2.

Program Announcement e f

‘The Love Thrill”

great thing untilInsurance is 
you try to sell it.

That’s what pretty Joyce Bragdon 
found out when she started an in- 

jsuranee office. Christmas Eve found 
(her broke and desperate but still re- 
soareeful.

Posing as the widow of a world
-------  . -=-••• " T  (traveller reported slain by cannibalssorbid path which she had traveled. L d a r W  ^  ^  wa/ met a{ thf

He, in turn. vain. self“ h’ dock by the Globe-Trotter's collegefor wealth and power, led her through ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
a mental Gethsemane for many years. | ,

Dolly invested her savings in a soc- jed no insurance.
Her sch'.me thus to gain an intro-ial hall in the new oil-boom town of 1 _______ _____ _

Gusher City, taking as her partner, ^uction and then sell him a large pol- 
Jim, an old-time gambler, who was , *cy developed unforeseen complica- 
a sort of guide and philosopher to her (tions including advances on the part 
as well as a friend. Their business the best friend which were deci-
prespered. Royce, when the spirit 
moved him, officiated as dealer at 
one of the gambling tables. He and 
Dolly lived in rooms adjoining the 
hall. This is where we find them as 
the story begins.

Royce and trouble appear to walk 
hand-in-hand. If he is not flirting 
with the girls of the town, he is run-

dedly more amorous than sympathe
tic.

The plot grew thicker, however, 
when Pack Sturdevant, the author 
traveller himself truned up in town 
ignorant o f his supposed death and 
sporting a luxuriant beard he had 
cultivated while in Africa. His pub
lishers persuaded him to adopt an as-

ning amuck is his car up and down Isumed name, temporarily, as his re
ported death had incerased the sale 
o f his book.

He discovered, along with the news 
o f his death, the somewhat surpris
ing fact that he had acquired a veryj ! 
attractive widow, 
with the insurance 
finds herself unable

The above statement is correct.
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Cashier.

ampoo is more than a \ 
pplied wtlh our super- 
<h, tt is a scientific 
<L

Is our motto—which 
very latest scientific ( 

landard toilet prepara- 
towels and absolute \

the main street of Gusher City.
Dolly and Jim, from the balcony of 

the social hall, witness the incident.
Thoroughly disgusted, oily decides it 
is time that Royce had an activity to 
keep him constantly! employed. She 
buys some stock in a California “ wild
cat”  oil lease from Wes Adams, an 
old friend.

Royce, ambitious for money and 
not knowing Dolly is the donor, falls 
in with Adams' plan and goes to Cali- 
fornia.

When next discovered Royce is 
busily engaged in helping to build the 
derrick for the new oil well he and 
Adams are soon t o“ supd in.”  Dolly 
arrives in time to see the new gusher 
come in.

Immediately after her arrival Dol- ithan c<
\y goes to San Francisco with Royce, 
and there he sells the oil holdings to 
their mutual advantage.

A year passes. Dolly^ is domici^ij 
ed in an expensive apartment.  ̂ g

Royce meets Mrs. Eleanor G | r d e o '  Z  ,
gan, the director of the fash|>WB^l|s.‘, 
set, who takes a fancy to r-!. _  3 S'3  3 S
has an eye out for A m jo f ^ iy ^ ig  g- fe6>&4 um;
her lovely debutante 
One evening he fails>(6 %&af

BARBER SHOT 
i  EVERETT, Prep.

J. L. S H O E M A K E R , Jr., Cashie 
Conservative— Safe— A cco m m o d a te
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Little Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCarley Hurt

The eleven year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. McCarley was run over b; 
a Chevrolet Sedan car Thursday and 
sustained painful though not serious 
injuries.

A group of boys playing by the 
side of the road dashed in front of 
the car driven by J. Y. Everett, Jr., 
and the McCarley child turned back 
to sudden for the driver of the car to 
surmise his actions where before the 
car could not be stopped, it had 
knocked the fellow down and one of 
the front wheels passed over him. He 
was immediately rushed to a docto 
who upon making a thorough exami 
nation found the child suffering from 
painful injuries but not seriously 
hurt. The child was able to be out 
Saturday

Growing Young Firm
The Palmer A Tull Implement Co., 

a new firm just entering the commer
cial field of O'Donnell, starts out 
with prospects brighter than most 
young concerns, the proprietors, Mr. 
M. C. Tull and W. L. Palmer, are 
two of the most energetic, go-get- 
ting business men of this section and 
need no introduction at our hands. 
If you are looking for time-tired im
plements. if you are looking for ser
vice, if you are looking for a place 
where your presence will be appre
ciated by the rendition of courtesy 
service and value for money expend
ed, the Palmer & Tull Implement Co 
have all these plus Internationally 
known and Universally used farm 
Implements. Try Palmer A Tull.

Tremendous Cost of Our Rat Population

THE JUNIOR EPWORTH
LEACUE SOCIETY

P.-T. A. Play Was
Great Success

The P.-T. A. play, “ How The Story 
Grew” which was given Friday night 
at the High School Auditorium was 
well presented and fully appreciated 
by the audience. The play was a 
wealth of humor from start to finish.

The reading by Mrs. L. L. Purtle, 
was very good and highly appreciated 
The piano solo by little Miss Jim 
Ellen Wells wa> very sweet and play
ed beautifully.

The splendid Piano music between 
acts o f the play provided by-Mrs. B. 
L. Cowden was greatly enjoyed.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather proceeds was not what one 
would really expect Still a begin
ning has been made in the paying of 
the piano in the Grade School for 
which this money will be used.

The Junior Epworth Society of the 
Methodist church met Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock with their superin
tendent. The following program was 

| rendered: * ,
Song— If Jesus Goes With Me. by

Tbtal Value o f 
THREE CROPS 

$191000.000

Gut of Maintaining 
RAT POPULATION 

$200000.000

O’Donnell Baiketeen 
Win One and Lose One

Completion for county champion
ship in basket ball opened for O’Don
nell high school Friday, January 24. 
On this date Tahoka Bulldogs invad
ed our city. After a hard fought 
forty-minutes, Tahoka was forced to 
accept defeat by the ecore o f 11 to 
18. In spite o f the fact that it waa 
freezing, both teame played an ex
cellent brand of baaket ball. From 
the standpoint of score made, Mc- 
Laurin for O’Donnell and Short for 
Tahoka showed to best advantage. 
McLaurin scored 13 points and Short

7.
The second game for the coua4 

crown was played at Wilson, Mo{ 
day, January 28, between Wilson ,
O’ Donnell. This was another 
game. It seemed at times 
O’Donnell would do the une 
and defeat Wilson, but alas, for 
was not so kind. Wilson won 
game 22 to 15. O’Donnell hopes 
reverse this score when Wilson 
turns the game.

■o
AVIATION

Future historians may apeak of I 
time aa the dawn o f the era 
wingt— or they may just call it 
flighty age.

all.
Sentence Prayers— led by Ina D. 

Everett. Closed by Mary V. Shook.
Song— He Leadeth Me, by all.
Story— The Ancestral Dolls, by 

Thira Painter.
Story— The Buie Bird Bring Beau- 

i ty, by Mozaile Edwards.
Story'— Life in Japan, by Mrs.

. Harvey Everett.
There were fifteen members pre

sent. and $1.10 pledge made for the 
j month o f January.

Next meeting will be Tuesday, 
January 31. at Mrs. Everett’s. Every 
member is asked to bring needle, 

! thimble and scissors, so that we may 
proceed with our sewing.

Dismissed by the Junior Benedic
tion. — REPORTER.

Inl-. . oM ut iiiuililulullo; llie nil population ul tin Lulled Mates ikgrvgu.. 
tklKi.issi.lsxi a year, which Is vquul l<> almost two dollars for every uiuu

woman and .hlld iu llie country. An excellent example of llie enormity of 
this wanton destruction Is found In comparing II with the total vnlualloi 
d some ot our principal crops. The barley, rice and rye crop last year wav 
worth $191,(100.000. If the rill population restricted il» diet lo Ihese thre 
rops it would consume the entire production and still fall yp.oou.OOO sboi 
I satisfy 111* Its appetite, according to ti e Sears Roebuck Agricultural Foul, 

.lation. In addition lo this enormous desiruetlon of food, the rut Is a carrlei 
if such serious diseases os bubnnlr pin cue. rnhles. Infections. Imindice am' 
looping sickness.

Firmer* probably bear more than their proportionate share of thi- 
spot,sc by barboring them In bams and cribs. The increase iu the course ot 
lie year from one pair of rat* allowed to survive under favorable condition 
my easily reach 100. since they will produce from six to ten litters a yoiu 

Hera-ink ten young per litter, and the young will breed when four month 
f age

Farms can tie freed ot these |>e*i* if pro|ier step* are tukeu. Tlies 
i . Hide burning the trash which harbors them, raking refuse from under suei 
•ulblincs us corn cribs idling lumber and other material u foot or own
hove ground and using effective poisons ('ribs and rai burrows under eon 
-ete can lie fumigated > 1th calcium cyanide, which cun be easily used to 
ny nature person Red Squill Is n newly developed poison which rats wll 

i::kc readily when mixed with foods. It is relatively harmless to oilier sat 
i n is ns Ii i -Ii • • did to them and II acts as an emetic when taken by tnen
Iu harmful quantities.

Mr. H. C. Frost wa« shopping in 
Lamesa Saturday.

Mrs. J. R. Sanders returned to her 
. home at Eden. Texas Friday after 

u weeks visit here with her mother. 
Mrs. M. T. Gillespie. Mrs. Sanders 
left her little daughter Clarinda Mary 
with her grandmother. She will be 
in scrtool here the rest of the term.

CORNER DRUG COMPANY
ADDS IMPROVEMENTS

mu,

The Corner Dru 
y B. J. Boyd is 

needed changt
_____s have been b

larging the present 
in thrf building just

tio
flo

store managed 
ndergoing some 
t this week. Car- 
isy this week cn- 
uind which takes 
o the rear which 
,y a cotton and 
This new addi- 
one third mop 

been used in the

real estate office, 
will add abci 
space than fu

past.
Mr Boyd stated lhat more room 

has been needed for some time. The 
business has been growing so rapidly 
the past few months and prospect, 
for future business are brighter to 
day than at any time during the past 
three years, caused him to make pre
parations to take care of the addi
tional business that is sure to com< 
with the building of a water system 
laying of gas mains*and the construc
tion of an Bast and West railroad 
through O’Donnell.

Several hundred dollars will be 
spent on the improvements now be
ing made which will place the Comer 
Drug among the nicest to be found in 
this section.

TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS— STOPS NOW

“ For 20 years I took soda for indi
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle 
of Adlerika brought me complete re
life.” — J. B. Hardy.

Adierikn relives stomach gas and 
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, it re
move- old waste matter you never 

(thought was in your system. Let 
Adlerika give your stomach and 
„>we!s a REAL cleansing and see 

how much bi i er you feel. It will 
- inri se : <*u 1 ( met Drug Ctore.

--------0--------
BEAUTIFUL FLORENCE VIDOR

STARRED IN COMEDY "ONE
WOMAN TO ANOTHER"

'iorence Vidor has been called the 
“ best dressed star on the silver 

]sheet.”  But living up to that title is 
a task. Misss Vidor will vouch for 
that statement herself.

In "One Woman to Another" 
j which comes to the Lynn Theatre on 
| Monday and Tuesday. Miss Vidor 
j wears thirty-two different gowns and 
i frocks, which means that she has 
1 -pent hours and hours with her de- 
j signers in an attempt to create some
thing that will interest every femi
nine theatre-goer.

“ I have always w orked under the 
be lie f that clothes make the wom
an." Miss Vidor said one day dur
ing the filming o f  a scene, “ and that 
opinion is responsible in a measure 
for my success in the screen.

! L. E. Cotton of Amarilo! was trans
acting bus’ ness in C'Donnell Tues
day.

Last week friends of Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Thomas of Petersburg, and re
cently of O'Donnell, received the an- I 
nouncement of a new baby girl in 
their family. The Index extends con
gratulations.

• •••

THURSDAY CLUB ENJOYS
ELABORATE SOCIAL EVENT

A club party given at the home < f 
•Mr. and Mrs. Waldo McLnurin v.'i. 
enjoyed by members o f The Thurs- 

jday club last week.
The affair was exceedingly en

joyable from start to finish.
Several spirited gnmes of “ 42”  

were played after which Mrs. Mc- 
Laurin made a very pretty and ap
propriate little speech where upon 

(she presented Mrs. Stork, e member 
who was leaving, and Mrs. Gillispie. 
the president, each with a lovely Silk 

! Kayon bed spread. Mrs. McLaurin 
|expressed the sentiments of each 
i member of the club when she spoke 
lof the grief experienced at giving up 
Mrs. Stork, then again when she told 
how very much they each appreciat
ed Mrs. Gillispie who had served them 
so faithfully as a president for two 
years.

At a late hour delicious refresh
ments of good pie with whipped 
cream, coffee and after dinner mints 
were served to Messrs and Mmes. R. 
O. Stork, H. E. Gillispie, E. L. Sor
rells, Jno. Earls, A. A. House, Ben 
S. Coin, S. G. French, Albert Koen- 
inger, Guy Bradley, Waldo McLau
rin and Mr. Charlie Coin.

The above named club members 
wit hthe following ones, who were

unable to atten dthe party were hap
py to have part in the giving o f the 
gifts to Mmes. Stork and Gillespie: 
Messrs and Mmes. J. F. Campbell, 
L. L. Busby, C. C. Jones. W. H. Ve- 
azy W. S. Cathey, H. C. Frost. J. 
F. Itowlin, M. C. Garner and J. W. 
Robert.s

IMPLEMENTS
Farmall Tractors

LISTERS -  GO-DEVILS 
CULTIVATORS  

McCORMICK-DEERING

CREAM SEPARATORS -  TH AN W HICH  
THERE ARE NONE BETTER

REPAIRS -  SERVICE

Palmer & Tull
Imp,

O'DONNELL TE X A S

I, , ',-  v * v

W H E N  Y O U  O W N  AN  
E L E C T R IC  S T O V E

HOLCOMB ANNOUNCES FOR
SHERIFF A TAX COLLECTOR

Tahoka, Texas. 
January 16, 1928

To the Voters of Lynn County:
this opportunity to

The Modern Eskimo

5 these reports no self- 
skimo woman would 
opting to bring up her 
lout the aid ol Ameri- 
.nitk, and canned foods 
£ the old diet of fish, 
and fried sea-weed, 

end of All Races 
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There is'no longer uneasiness about fire. It is a 

safe stove. Ask the lady who owns one if she 

would be without it.

It does not smoke up your wall paper and so 

saves papering hills. It is clean and does not 

work the wife to death with consistent cleaning. 

There is no odor or fumes from a Hotpoint Elec

tric stove.

The most convenient stove on the market, all 

things considered.

4

Come Let Us Show You.

Texas Electric Service Co,
m i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■


